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.(l Al.ejja1e .:. .:. 

otom the c?hieO 00 the AltIlltIl.2itIOO, 
{/ice- .(llmittl I 1- c? :J onej. c?.!!. Xl. c? AI. 

~ince the last time your Log was 

published. great events have taken place in the world. On 
all fronts. the Allies are advancing to crush Germany, 
leaving them free to deal with Japan. 

This year has been the greatest year of achievement of 
the Royal Canadian Navy. Not only have our ships borne 
their part effectivel y in the Battle of the Atlantic. and on 
D-Day, but they have been engaged in a number of suc
cessful destroyer actions off the coasts of France and 
Norway. 

The greatest step forward in the development of the 
Fleet has been the acquisition of H M.C.S. "Uganda." 
now engaged in the Pacific war and shortly it is to be still 
further strengthened by the putting into service of 
H M.C.S. "Ontario." 

The significance of this will not be lost upon you. In 
nearly thirty-five years of its existence. the Royal Canadian 
Navy, your Navy. has developed from infancy to maturity. 
and has built up a tradition of good service quickly and 
unostentatiously carried out in peace and war. 

It is this tradition and this service which you are called 
upon to uphold and continue. and r am confident that you 
will more than justify the high hopes for the future of the 
Navy which to so large an extent are dependent upon you . 

r wish you all success in your endeavours. 

Yours sincerel y. 
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No.2. SUB LIEUTENANT ROBERT I. L. ANNETT 

Sub Lieutenant Annett was born in Edmonton. Alberta. on July 17. 1924. 

He obtained his public and high school education in Consort. Alberta. In 

1940-41, he was chairman of the Publishing Committee of the School Year 

Book. the next year he was chairman of its Literary Section. He was an honours 

studen t al ways. 

At Royal Roads. in September. 1942. he became Cadet No.2 in the first 

class at the re-established Royal CJnadian Naval College. He was an inspiration 

in the classroom. He was keen. interested in his studies and most co-operative. 

During lecture periods. with his dark brown eyes sparkling. he would nod 

approval for the instructor to carryon. The Commanding Officer, 

Captain J. M. Grant. CB.E" R.CN" commented on his Easter report "Con

duct very good. zealous and promises well." In July. 1943, he graduated with 

high first class honours and was recommended for promotion to Midshipman. 

R.CN.V.R. 

He proceeded overseas in September. 1943. He served for a few months in 

H.M.S. "Ulster" and saw action in the Channel. Subsequently he joined 

H.M.CS. "Athabaskan." made a trip to rvlurmansk at Christmas. 1943. and to 

Algiers the next month as part of the Naval Escort taking Prime Minister 

Churchill home from the Teheran conference. He was posted as missing and is 

now believed to have lost his life "In Action" when the "Athabaskan" was 

sunk off the coast of France on April 29, 1944. 

He was particularly brilliant in Cnglish. He planned to attend Columbia 

University of Journalism after the w:r. While at the College he wrote an 

article entitled "Gun room Notes" (recorded in "Log of H.M.CS. Royal Roads." 

Volume Five. Number One). In his article. he concludes. "Incidents are but 

short glimpses of the much larger picture of associations. Incidents we may 

forget-associations never." 

So may it be with our happy associations with Bob. 

CCC 
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EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE LOG 
1944 - 1945 

Edllor-in-Chief 
Aduerllsing Edllor 
AssIstant Aduertlsing Ed,tor 
College News Editor 
Ex-Cadet Ed,tor 
Photography Ed,tor 
Sports Ed,tors 

AssIstant Edllors 

INVICTUS 

D.L 
G.R. 
A. P. 
P. R. 

COMi\ION 

DAWSON 

CA!vlPBELL 

D. MACKELL 

D. C. MATHER 

E. J. DAWSON 

J. A. FARQUHAR 

H. T. COCKS 

C. A. WA, KLYN 

E. J. COS FORD 

A. W. SUTHERLAND 

A NOTHER year of war. accompanied by its inevitable toil and sacrifice. has 
further demonstrated that to Canadians and our brothers in arms no price 
ran be too high to pay for the protection of the fundamental values of 

our heritage. \Ve condole with those whose pardonable pride in the glorious 
explOIts of those closest to them is mingled with tears of sorrow. and we shall 
particularly carry in our hearts those who have gone from Royal Roads for 
whom the last salute has sounded 

Canadians of all classes and callings have in their various roles and according 
to their respective positions and capacities accepted and fu lfi lled the responsibil
ities that war has thrust upon them. whether on the fighting or on the home 
fronts. The rapid growth in many departments of national life which has 
attended Canada's war effort has operated to convert a number of our poten
tialities into realities . 

Our CanadIan Army, whose spIrit in World \Var I was unsurpassed, has 
consistently discharged with distinction the difficult tasks in critical posit ions to 
which it has been assigned. The performance of the Royal Canadian Air Force 
and the thousands of Canadians serving in the Royal Air Force have together 
represented a pre -eminent role not only in the earlier critical days of defence 
but also in the later days of successful invasion of enemy territory. 

Wh ile the reputation of Canada's Army and A ir Force in World War I 
may have to some degree forecast Canada's record since 1939 in these two 
services, the Canad ian Navy in anything like its present proportions and record 
of service is, broadly speaking, the result of a deve lopment the largest pa r t of 
which has taken p lace during the present war. 
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The extensive growth of the Canadian avy during the past five years 
signalizes the arrainment by Canada of maturity in this important department 
of national evolution. Through their post-graduate years of service to their 
country the cadets of Royal Roads will carry with them a deep sense of obliga
tion to the people of Canada for the privilege of education and training in this 
establishment coupled with a heightened sense of duty to maintain the highest 
Canadian traditions and to assist Canada to play an enlightened role in the 
British Commonwealth and in the world of nations. 

J n the education and training of young Canadians who in their contacts 
with important ports and countries of the world will be virtual ambassadors 
of Canada the Commanding Officer and Staff of the Royal Canadian Naval 
College are performing a function the importance of which to Canada. its history 
and development. will become increasingly reflected in the collective activities . 
immediate and future. of the graduates of the College. [n this regard the 
establishment which has been so wisely founded at Royal Roads and so for
tunately supplied with an experienced educational and training personnel is a 
sure promise that the youth of Canada will throughout peacetime years be sup
plied with the educational facilities essential to permit of Canada taking and 
maintaining her place as one of the important maritime nations of the world . 

The present war has made it painfully apparent. even to those who by 
nature would have preferred to cherish an isolationist policy. that national 
security cannot be obtained and maintained without an informed and active 

regard for all those factors that contribute to security in the international field. 
In the realm of such studies and activities Canada has reason to look with 
confidence to the men of her navy and merchant marine to make an increas 
ingly valuable contribution of knowledge . understanding and constructive 
performance 

J he chapters of the present war which have already been wrirren have made 
it clear to all free thinking people that nations strong in organized manpower. 
thoroughly trained and highly skilled. and functioning with equipment of 
highest technical perfection are. unless supplied at the same time with a sound 

philosophy. incapable of bringing well-being to their own and other peoples . 
In the welter of plans. programs. formula>. new orders. and international 
organizations which are being proposed from all sides as the basis of ushering 
present and future generations into a berrer world. the verbal bombardment . 
wrtlten and oral. to which the people of all countries are being subjected is so 
deafenIng as to make it necessary for us to continuously remind ourselves that 

all such efforts are doomed to the failure that has arrcnded like ones in the past. 
unless strongly based on foundations of morality. character. education. industry 
and self-discipline. These arc the qualities that have in the past helped the 
world to emerge from the dark ages and to tread the road of progress of which 
we are now traversing a sanguinary stretch. and which we trust and pray will 
eventually permit of our emerging into a brighter and better life . 

"rxccpt the I ord build the house. they labour in vain that build it. " 
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I:-':STR. CMDR K G. B KeTCHUM. M A .. R C.N V R 
DJrCctor of StudIes. I Q42·1945 



!Jl'littuctot 6mmCil'liet K q. !1. Ketchum, At.+J. 
Jl.c?JJ.v.Jl. 

\, \, N oTHING that was worthy in the past departs: no truth or goodness 

realized by man ever dies . or can die: but is all still here. and . recog

nized or not. lives and works through endless changes." These 

words of Thomas Carlyle should afford some consolation to the staff and cadets 

who. shortly before the end of the Summer Term will bid farewell to the 

Director of Studies. 

In the natural course of events there is endless change in the number of 

young faces that are with us for a time. and then depart: much missed . but 

cheerfully speeded on their way into the world of adventure and hope that 

a waits them. 

The departure of Instructor Commander Ketchum cannot be viewed in the 

same cheerful light. for he has been with us since the date of the commissioning 

of the College on Trafalgar Day . I 942. and indeed for some six months prior 

to that date was engaged in rendering invaluable service to the College in the 

hundred and one necessary details of organization. 

At the urgent request of the Board of Governors of St. Andrew 's College. 

Aurora. Ontario. Instructor Commander Ketchum leaves us to return to the 

Headmastership of his old school: in this knowledge there is further consola

tion for there can be few in this wide Dominion so fully qualified to lead and 

inspire the youth of today . It seems fitting here to record our gratitude to the 

members of the Board of Governors of Sr. Andrew's College for their generosity 

and public spirit in granting their Headmaster leave of absence to join the staff 

of the Royal Canadian Naval College. 

As Director of Studies. Commander Ketchum has piloted us successfully 

through the critical early years of re -es tablishment and again our sincere and 

heartfelt thanks are recorded . There is a spirit of honest endeavour and hard 

work alive in the College today : this spirit must continue to live and work 

through the changing years to come. and be in itself the highest possible tribute 

we can pay to the one who gave it life. 

Good Health. Good Fortune. and Good Sai ling [0 our D.O.S .. Mrs . 

Ketchum and Peter. 
J. M.G. 
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2peeclz .: .. :. 
&y 4r1miu! Petey Wa!let AJe!!ej , (?!!., ». (?AJ. (X'etiterl) 

I T'S a real pleasure ... and quite an ho nour ... to be talking to you 
tonight here at the College. You won't be surprised when [ te ll you that 
l've been through all that you are doing today . . . if you will make 

allowance for the advances of thirty-seven long years. [n those days we cer
tainly had no such magnificent establishment as I see around here. but the basic 
trainJOg was not very different. particularly the nautical atmosphere. As a 
matter of fact the six of us who joined the Navy in the first group were a little 
previous Canada had no ships flying the white ensign for two years after 
we Joined up. so we started off in the old "Canada" of the Government Fishery 
Patrol. which you would think a bit elderly by today's standards. We didn't 
care. We had good officers. and that means a lot. I certainly didn't think in 
those days that I would ever reach the distant heights of being Chief of the 
Naval Staff but you never know how the wind will blow . do you? 

One of the things I have in mind to talk to you about tonight IS the naval 
careers some of you have ahead. Those of you who decide to stay with the Navy 
as a career. added to some lads who come up the hard way from the lower deck. 
are very definitely going to be the backbone of the Navy in the future. Right 
here tonight it wouldn't surprise me to know that we had the future CN.S. 

perhaps two of them. Well. if that's so. I hope they remember me kindly 
when they get there. because tonight l'm going to encourage you future Chiefs 
of Staff to stick with your chosen career it's a great one. Later rIl say 
something about the avy's position in Canada. but now it 's your personal 
and Individual lives we are going to talk about. 

Those of you who decide to go to sea as [ did will be appointed quite soon 
to sea duty. your first. Right off. without any delay. you will be com
peting among yourselves to sec who will reach the top one day . and you'll be 
starting even. This is no different. of course. from the ones who go into civi l 
life you meet competition wherever you go. and it's a good th ing you do. 
The first thing for all of you. under the circumstances, is to have a very clear 
idea of your objective. The second rule that I recommend to you is that you 
don't take your eye off the ball for one moment in the years ahead. I'm going 
to explain that It means that you must pass every test as early as you can and 
as well as you can You must learn every wrinkle of your trade from what 
expe rience comes your way, and from the experience of everyone you meet. 
Nlake as many friends as you can. but never seek special favors They are like 
the albatross that was killed by the Ancient Mariner: he was never forgiven 
for it And while you are doing these things, never forget to live a full life as 
a human being, not like a machine For instance, you'll want to get 
marrIed When you do that remember that your wife will be joining the Navy 
too. ,see that she's a good one, We need good wives in the Navy and 
there is a lot for them to do. j'm sure that future Chief of the Naval Staff 
who's here ton ight will pick a good one. She w ill never have to be jealous of 
another woman in his heart. but shc'll feci that way about many of the ships 
he's in , Curiolls thing. that. 

Well. if you do all these things you'll get to the top and you won't have 
to worry too much abollt that competition. 
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The other day I heard a business man. who was being shown over our 
College. comment that there was nothing like it in Canada From my own 
experience there's nothing like it in the world It was great luck that we found 
such a place for the College added to which we must thank the Dunsmuir 
family for buildIng it many years ago in this beautiful spot. I think our luck 
in finding it is the answer to the suggestion I have heard lately that it should 
have been set up at one or other of a score of different locations in Canada. the 
exact spot depending usually on the native province of the agitator. The 
answer is that no better spot could be found under any circumstances. Here 
your facilities and your instructors are the finest that can be had. With these 
you are assured of the best possible start into your adult life. I have always 
thought that the College should be operated for the benefit of semi-adults not 
school boys in any sense. This is because it fits in better with the Canadian 
school and college s),stem and will be better supported by the public .. which 
IS Important. because we hope the College will become a permanent institution 
this time It is also important that it develop a typically CanadIan atmosphere. 
and not pattern itself too closely on Dartmouth on Annapolis. for the same 
reason. however good those Naval Schools may be for their own respective 
countries. 

Two of vour classes have already graduated into a shooting war. and this is 
likely to happen to the third and perhaps the fourth as well. We have heard 
nothing but praise for your seniors. so you can be assured of a warm professional 
welcome when you join your ships. Later classes may not have the ancient stir 
of battle to encourage them, or an enemy to knock out. but it would be unwise 
to forget that your training here is directed towards warfare and fighting. It 
seems strange _in this civilized day to be reminding you that you are being 
traIned to be fighters. and if necessary, killers; even in the middle of a war it 
comes hard to say it. But the lesson of this war. and all wars. is that every 
country must be ready to defend itself from all quarters. The country is judged 
in the eyes of the world by its ability to do this. This ability determines the 
weight of its counsels in every external sphere ... in the old days it was a 
matter of honour. I have not much faith in any other interpretations of history. 

In spite of what the Canadian Navy has done in this war [ have strong 
doubts whether the country has made up its mind as to its position in this 
regard . How much money it should cost in peace-time, for instance. and 
what should be its duties then. In war we have had an abundance of oppor
tunities to be effective and have built up a great public interest and support 
accordingly ... a support which must not be allowed to lapse. . remem
ber that. In peace-time the position of the Navy is not so well understood as 
far as the country is concerned. "Duties of the Navy in Peace-time?" 1 can 
hear the average person say. "1 suppose they just cruise around all over the 
place and have a vacation" If they only knew: 

A fighting service must always have its eye on a future war. be prepared for 
it with weapons and brains as good or better than any others. and by its very 
preparedness stave off the fateful day. We certainly cannot depend on other 
countries to think of this for us, as we did before this war. We must stand on 
our own firm feet. Now all this costs money, real money; not nearly as much 
as war would cost if it came. For this good reason we cannot afford to be 
niggardly in our peace-time appropriations year by year. In addition to pre
paredness an<;Jther peace-time function for the Navy is the business of the sea 
which goes on all the time. . war or no war .. I refer to assistance to 
mariners in distress, coastal patrols against lawbreakers of all sorts. co-operation 
with the meteorological service. particularly on the West coast. and even the 
picking up of ditched airmen from our splendid sister service. the Air Force. 
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These are the work of the Coast Guard in the United States. In our country 
we cannot and should not afford two sea services, and I hope to see these duties 
turned over to you before long. 

The third peace- time task of our Navy is to carry out exercises and manCl'u 
vres with the British Navy , to meet still other navies in the same way, so that 
your grasp on world affairs is strengthened, and to pursue the belief that trade 
will be materially assisted by the appearance in foreign ports of Canadian ships 
and men . It is an index of our greatness. 

These tbree occupations are enough to keep a good sized Navy full y 
ope rative in peace-time. For a country of 11 ,000,000, my own estimate of the 
ri ght size of this sea-force is so metbing over 14 ,000 men . .. this m eans that 
no m o re than o ne in ten tho usand Ca nadian s will be on the Naval payroll . . 
and they would be divided betwee n the ships and dockyard bases, and backed 
by the professional and volunteer rese rves that have don e so well in this war. 
Whatever the exac t figure is to be, the fact remains that every Canadian from 
coast to coast should understand the elementary facts of tbe matter. o r we will 
aga in sta rt wrangling over what sh o uld be a common po licy . It is true that 
they a re littl e appreciated today, and it is up to us who understand them 
a nd I includ e you and your families among us . to keep them before the 
public at all times , yea r after year. This is certainly going to be one of my 
occ upati o ns I hope for a lo ng time to come. 

And now in a few words let me give you an indicati o n o f what [ look for 
as qualities in a good officer : 

Firstly---energy, and lo ts of it. mental and physical. The Navy has no 
place for a sluggard. 

Second-courage, the basic virtue and an asset o f the best kind. Courage 
to make a decision a nd to stick to it . . bo th for yourself and for o thers when 
the responsibi lit y is given you . Rea l fortitude to face adversity too, for you 
will meet plenty of it. Courage of the kind that C hurchill and R oosevelt have 
sbown so amp ly for ou r benefit. 

The Third asset of a good office r is vision o r farsightedness . .. the ability 
to take a broad view, to think of o thers as well as yourse lf when you plan the 
future . Vision in many cases is God-g iven , but you can train yourse lves along 
those lin es if you fee l tbe lack . 

And fourth and lastly-a fine quality in any man good et bics or 
st raight-shooti ng under a ll circ um sta nces. In a Navy where competition means 
that not a ll can reach the top. and wit h inevitable wastage along the way, there 
will a lways be some who seek promot ion by compromisi ng their ethics. . a 
method that seems to offer short-term gai n but doesn't stack up in the long run. 
The R .C. N . has been la rgely free from that and we want to keep it that way 
always . Political activities, too, w ithin the Navy have been for the most part 
r ig id ly excl uded. My own advice is that you stand o n your own feet all 
through your careers. In fact I suggest that you stick un swerv in gly to your 
dut ies as I have o utlin ed them tonight . 

You are familiar with the quotation of the great Admiral . 
. which is carved over the entran ce o f the cadet block : 

. Lord Nelson 

"Duty is the great busin ess of a sea officer : all other considerations must 
give way to it. howeve r painful it is." 

That's what Nelson said and it 's sti ll true. 
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And now to sound the Secure , let me say that I have found a naval career 
to be as full and rewarding as any known to man . It is in some ways a dedica
tion , and you are always servants of the Crown with all that that means of 
taking orders at all stages in your journey, but it offers much In return . You 
can be , in a sense, a spectator of affairs in your own country and through the 
world from a distance. but there is the everlasting likelihood that you will be 
called in at critical moments when only you and your fellow officers and men 
can decide the issue. This should preserve a good balance between you and the 
other branches of the King's servants. to the greater happiness of all . Let me 
encourage those of you who are keen on a naval career to stick with it and 
you'll have a grand life . And let me say to that future Chief of the Naval 
Staff who is sitting there listening to me as a cadet today in nineteen hundred 
and forty -five . You know what I've been talking about tonight ... now 
go to it. my boy. 
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ON the eve of "The Log" going to press it was officially announced that the 
war in Europe had come to an end. This news was joyfully and thank
fully received at the Coll ege and at 0930 on V-E Day the Captain ad

dressed cadets. wrens and ratings who were drawn up in front of the Cadet 
Block. Prayers of thanksgiving were then said and after the service general 
leave was granted to the cadets until 2130. 

The spirit of V-E Day at R.C.N. Coll ege is best expressed by the words of 
the Captain used on that day:-

"In addressing my Ship's Company on this occasion I must admit I feel 
somewhat at a loss to say anything that wi ll serve a useful purpose. The war 
against Germany and Italy has ended and the arch-criminals. Hitler and Musso
lini. appear to have come to a somewhat sticky end. For this ending of active 
hostilities in Europe we must all feel relief and thankfulness. and look forward 
to bringing the war against Japan to the same successful conclusion. Now what 
of the future beyond the defeat of Japan I It must be clear to us all that the 
world is faced with problems of immense magnitude and if the peace of the 
world is to be preserved the Allies must remain strong and united. We look 
for a better world but we must remember that our own rulers and politicians 
are people like ourselves. on an average no better and no worse. and gifted with 
no special powers or far-sighted ness. The world will be no better than 
ordinary people like ourselves make it. and this involves great responsibilities. 
We must. each and everyone of us. work for a better world: in practice this 
means contributing to responsible citizenship and if peace is to be preserved it 
means we must support our avy. Army and Air Force. and work to preserve 
good fceilng among the Allied Nations. Canada', prosperity depends to a 
tremendous extent on her export trade. consequently we must have extensive 
dealings with foreign countries and be prepared to play our part in giving our 
trade. and our dIplomatic and commercial representatives abroad. just and law
ful protection History teaches us that there are many occasions when just and 
lawful protectIon can only be guaranteed by the presence of the \Vhite Ensign. 
I see little merit In buildIng up a prosperous and happy country only to have it 
by neglect at the mercy of a foreign power bent on aggression and conquest. 

"Many of you gathered here today will before very long be returning to 
civil life: J believe that in the best interests of Canada you should use your 
influence. wherever you may be. to encourage Canadians to shoulder their proper 
responsibilities and support a strong Royal Canadian Navy. 

In concluding I feel it is fitting to express to you all. each man and each 
woman. on behalf of the people of Canada. gratitude and sincere thanks for your 
loya l and devoted service and for the very important part you have played In 
bringing the war in Europe to an end. 

"This day is above all else an occasion for thanksgiving that the war In 
Europe is over: we will now express this thankfulness by special prayers." 
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c?alefZc!a'l: aU /!vefZtj, 1944-5 
1944 

lOth Aug 6 I :-Ie", Fntry Cadets JOlfled the College 

J s[ Sept SeOior Term re- Joined from leave 

4th Sept Admiral of the Fleet lord Keyes. GC B K.C V.O. C.M G. DSO I L 0 . 

10th Sept 

14th Sept 

17th Sept 

24th Sept 

1st Oct 

18th Oct 

12th No,' 

15th Nov 

I I th Dec 

12th Dec 

13th Dec 

1945 
10th Jan 

19th Jan 

26th Jan 

17th reb 

27th Feb. 

14th I\I.r 

I qth J\I1ar 

1 I Sl Mar 

18th ,\\ar 

I I th Apr 

11th Apr 

16th Apr 

14th Apr 

I lth .\lJy 

24th 1\11 a)' 

16th June 

D.C.I . "Iwed the College. inspected and addressed the Cadets 

2) Senior Term Cadets JOined H M C.S l\\alaspina" for a SIX day (rainIng cruise. 

The Deputy Judge Advocate of the ncct Paymaster Captain M. J R O. Cosette. 
RC.N vi,ned the College 

21 Senior Term Cadets JOined H M C.S Malaspina" for a ~ix day training cruise 

23 Senior Term Cadets Joined H lv1 C.S J\I1.aJaspina" for a SIX da}' training crUIse 

2'3 Senior Term Cadets Joined H M C.S Malaspina" for a six day training cruise. 

The ChICf of Kaval Staff ViCe-Admiral G C. lones. C B. RC N VISited the 
College. accompanied bv the Commanding Officer. Pacific Coast. Rcar·Adnllral V G. 
Brodeur C. B.E .. RC N The Admlr.1 Inspected and addressed the Cadets 

rHst Junior Term crUise on H.M.C S. "Malaspina" began 

Second Junior Term crUise began. 

Officers. Cadets. \Vrens and Ratings assembled in the main hall of the Caslie to sing 
ChristmJs carols. Refreshments were served in the Wardroom .1fter 

Chflstmas dance 

Cnd of the Autumn Term Cadets proceeded on 28 days Christmas leJve 

Cadets rC JOined from leave 

A le(ture on secunty accompanied by thc shOWing of sccurity films was g1\'en [0 

Cadets by LICulCnant <SB) P T Iv[ Kno\\l!ng. R.C.NV.R 

The Paymastcr Director Genl?ral Pay CaplalO A. \\'nght R.C .N .. viSited the 
College 

Commodore F R. Brock. C.BT . V 0 and party viSiled the College. 

The annual cross countr), rJce for Cadets was run over a fOllr mile cour.:;c. ,\'laJor 
General H F Her17berg. C B C M G .. 0 S.O .. M.C. vi"lCd 'he College "nd 
addressed the Cadet 'i. 

["he finals of the Cadets' bOXing comp~tltlon were held in the gvmnaslum. 

CJdcts' EJstcr ExaminatIOns began 

The Chapl"n of the fleet <P). the Rt Rev George Anderson Wells. M A . D .O . 
C.M G V 0 \'i,ned the College .nd addre"ed the Cadets. 

\Vinter Term ended Cadets proceeded on 14 days Easter leave. 

C.d"s re JOined the College after le3\'e Admiral Percy Walker Nelle< C B R.C." 
(Retired) \'lsltcd the College and address;:-d the Staff Officers and Cadets on the 

quarterdcck 

lh~ ~enlOr Term JOlncd H. i\lC .S Nanalmo for a 14 dJ\' training crui.:;e. 

C.ptaln F S Brand O.B I R.C N Director of Trade DI\';sion \'!Sned the Colleg, 
and addressed the College Staff and the JunIOr Term 

The Senior Term re- JOined the Collcg~. 

HIS [ xcellcnc), the Go\'ernor· General of CanJda VISited the Colle~e Inspcctcd lh.· 
Cadets Jnd addressed them at lunch 

The Junior Term joined H M C.S "Nanalmo" for a ten day tr:lIning cruise 

A garden party 10 aid of the Red Cross \Va'i held at the College A physical training 
di'ipla)" was gi\'en by the Cadets 

4th Julv Passing Out Ceremony and Graduation Dance. End of Ihe College veJr 
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COLLEGE 
~NEWS~ 

'WL TIIRll KI~c,s 01 ORIENT ARE' 
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 

On the Monday evening before the Christmas leave began, the staid old 
moose hanging on each side of the fireplace in the hall of the Cast le witnessed 
~ scene whose gaiety probably shocked their Victorian conscience. The spirit 
of Christmas was in the air, the flames from a roaring fire jitlerbugged on the 
hearth, large sections of the evergreen population of B.C. hung from every 
available inch on the stairs and ceil in g, and crowded, happy humanity in th~ 
form of Cadets jammed every inch in the hall. 

Commander Ketchum and Cadet E J. Dawson took up their violins, the 
Captain and visiting Officers and their wives took their seats and Good King 
\Venceslas strode onto the scene. By the time the old boy had done his good 
cieed the walls had developed a slight bulge, the spirit of Christmas was so thick 
you could have taken a wedge home with you, and every Cadet had found his 
votcr 

As "Noel. Noel." "Hark the Herald Angels Sing," "Silent Night" and 
other Christmas favourites fol lowed each other, the moose were observed to 
relax Visibly and even a smile played about their so lemn features. Lieut. Wade , 
Lieut. Coulter and Cadet G. C. McMorris shed their monkey jackets for a few 
moments to become a tri o of Oriental Kings for "We Three Kings of Orient 
Are" and Lieut.-Cmdr. Teakle slipped in a French carol to test o ur nasal 
intonation. 

The last carol was "Adeste Fideles" sun g in Latin and the welkin really 
took a beating. Afterwards coffee and doughnuts were se rved in the wardroom 
where Lieut. Frewer tasted the fleeting popularity of being Gunnery Officer the 
night before a Gunnery examination. 

As quiet descended on the Castle and the foundations slow ly stopped 
vibrating one of the moose leaned forward to shake off some evergreen hanging 
frivolously from an antler and he was heard humming "Noel. Noel" quite 
audibly- probably in anticipallon of next year. 

P R. D. M. 

1 HE VISIT OF LIEUTENANT KNOW LING TO THE COLLEGE 

Again this year Lieut. Knowling visited the Coll ege to give the Cadets a 
talk on Security. He is a fluent. clear spea ker and his talks always prove of 
absorbing interest to the Coll ege. Telling some of his personal experiences in 
Axis countries, Lieut. Knowling said that every person in those countries was 
warned against giving information and said that such a situation should exist 
in Canada. A movie illustrating the wiles of enemy agents in the U.S. was 
then shown 

THE V ISIT OF ADM IRAL OF THE FLEET, LORD KEYES, 
TO THE NA VAL COLLEGE 

During the first term, the Coll ege was highly honoured by a visit from 
Admiral Keyes and Lady Keyes. Admiral Keyes, who is the hero of Zeeb ruggc 
in the last war and who was the first head of the "Comma nd os" in this war, 
inspected the Cadets, drawn up by terms o n the sq uare. Later he spoke 
informally to the Cadets on the quarterdeck. It was an in sp iring sight to see 
an officer who had risen as high in his chosen serv ice as any man cou ld advising 
young Canad ian Cadets, just beginning their life in the Navy. Admiral Keyes 
said that a caree r in the Navy was the finest way a man could spend his li fe, 
for "remember boys, the Navy is king of them all." 
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THE VISIT OF VICE ADMIRAL G C JO ES, CB ,C S, TO THE 
A V A L COLLEGE 

Admiral Jones. Chief of the aval Staff. paid a compliment ro the College 
when he made an official visit ro Royal Roads on 18th October. Admiral 
Jones arrived on board at I 100 accompanied by Rear Admiral V. C Brodeur. 
CO PC, and Captain B. German. N.O I.C He was received by the Captain 
~nd the Commander and immediately inspected the Cadets who were drawn up 
on the Square in front of the Cadet Block, following which he said a few words 
ro the Cadets. 

Admiral Jones was then taken on a rour of the Cadet Block by the Captain. 
He lunched on board and watched the Cadets at games in the afternoon 

LIEUTENANT GENERAL SIR WILLIA1\rl DOBBIE VISITS THE 
COLLEGE 

On Tuesday. April 2nd, the College was honoured by a visit from Lt. Gen. 
Sir William Dobbie, the famed defender of Malta. 

On his arrival he was introduced ro the officers of the staff, and he proceeded 
ro inspect the Junior Term, the Seniors being at sea. After the inspection the 
term was dismissed and reassembled on the Quarterdeck with the ship's 
company to hear the Genera l speak. The theme of his talk was the defence of 
Malta from a naval point of view. He described generally the need of convoys 
to support the island and a lso the need for naval protection. He went on to 
tell of an unsuccessful suicide attack on shipping in the harbour at Valetta 
carried out by German " Human Torpedoes." 

We were deeply impressed by his religious sincerity which was emphasized 
as he spoke several times of how he was convinced that the devout faith on his 
part. and on the part of the Maltese, was the deciding facror in the defence of 
Malta. 

A. H.Z. 
RED CROSS DRIVE 

This year the Red Cross drive got under way at the College on March 7. The 
rotal subscription from the Coll ege was $611.00, of which about $ I 85.00 was 
donated by Cadets. 

The drive lasted for only four days. but at the end of that time a ll the 
Cadets were, ro use a vulgar expression, " flat broke." On the first day nearly 
everyone became a member by subscribing a minimum of one dollar: then 
Lt Cmdr. Groos' local colour entered in . Red Cross "gestapo" agents, sporting 
flashy armbands. snooped around looking for offenders of regulations and 
customs. such as profanity in the gunroom. collar-stud showing, late for study 
and so on, ad nauseam . An offender had to "donate" five cents. In this way 
much inter-class "gestapo" competition was developed, but " 0" class in the 
JUlllor Term finally came through with the most offenders. 

B. L. W . 

THE VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE EARL OF ATHLONE, 
GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA, TO THE ROYAL CANADIAN 

NAVAL COLLEGE 

Saturday, May 12th, was an auspicious occasion for the College in that on 
that day the Governor General of Canada visited us for the last time before 
returning to England The Earl of Athlone arrived at the College at I 125 
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accompanied by Captain German. R.CN .. N.O.l.C. and Flight Lieutenant 
John McClude. R.CA.F .. A.D.C He was met by the Captain and Lieut. 
Commander D. W. Groos. R .C N .. and Commander Ketchum. and presented 
to the Officers of the staff. 

Proceeding to the Quarterdeck. the Governor General inspected the Cadets. 
who were drawn up by terms under Lieutenant Frewer and Lieutenant Boyle 
Following the inspection the Governor General returned to the Wardroom. 

At 1230 the Governor General arrived in the Cadet Block to have lunch 
with the Cadets in the mess. A specia l table had been arranged for him and the 
Officers of the staff. Following dinner the Governor General spoke to the 
Cadets. He told us of the importance of discipline in the services and in life. 
recalling some amusing incidents of his life as a Subaltern in Africa. In thank
ing him . the Captain asked the Governor General. on his return to England. to 
convey to His Majesty the King expressions of our loyalty to the Throne. 

We shall always look back to this memorable visit with pleasure and with 
oride too. for on leaving the College the Governor General remarked "A most 
enjoyable and jolly day . Every visit and inspection is better than the previous 
o ne. and I am more impressed than ever with the College Cadets and efficient 
o rganization . 

PRo D. M. 

JUNIOR TERM INITIATION 
By J JunIor 

True to form. Friday. October 11tb. was our unlucky day. This time the 
bad luck befell the Junior Term . If you haven't already guessed it. the reason 
was that our initiation had arrived. 

ot much thought was given to the matter until classes were over and we 
were all assembled in the Gunroom We then realized that the end was near Jt 
hand We indulged in what was termed to be "the prisoner's last meal" and 
then we had two minutes solid meditation before setting off in tbe direction of 
the gymnasium. 

We arrind at Newell's Nursery and were promptly ordered to remove our 
trousers and put them on backwards. witbout doing them up in any way. This 
was a great strain on our modesty and eventua ll y proved to be a greate r st rain 
on our arms. Suddenly a senior walked in front of us and o rdered us to remove 
our shoes. Taking advantage of this the rest of tbe seniors ran out from tbeir 
biding places. took all our sboes and threw tbem into a nearby field. 

We were then informed that we were about to start on a race. Witbout 
any warning a Cadet Captain shouted "GO" and we were gone. We stopped 
to pick our shoes up and may I add that I don't tbink more than twenty-fiw 
per cent of the term were honest about getting their own shoes. 

The next obstacle was a long hill on which were several seniors sucking on 
long cheroots and doing a commendable Job of heckling. At the top of the bill 
we had to go over three fences whicb was an excee::lingly difficult task to accom
plish wbile holding our pants up. We then proceeded across fields. through 
woods. and across more fields for about three quarters of a mile. After this w~ 
descended about 200 feet into a deep gully. 

At the bottom of this gully there is a very cold . spring-fed stream wbich 
runs over a rough rock bed . We ran down the middle of this stream under all 
tbe bridges and trees which were over it for about a half mile. There were 
several waterfalls and sharp descents wbich most of us circumnavigated . 
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We then arrived at a dead end. Very dead as a matter of fact-except for 
a small culvert. It was a hard thing to tackle: however. we managed to make 
it with an effort. It was wonderful to see daylight at the end, but the sight of 
a Cadet Captain with a "Slack Party" gleam in his eye made one feel like 
running back. However the onrush of the others was too great. The rest of 
the run was about three quarters of a mile down the road to the Captain's Gate 

A short rest was enjoyed by all of us. We were then herded down to the 
boathouse into a triangular enclosure containing several buckets of a heavy flour 
and water paste. We stripped down to a pair of rugby shorts and began to 
throw the dough at one another. After this little brawl we all looked very 
much alike-so much so that Lieutenant Coulter came up to Allan and said 
"Well. Dunbar, how do you feel now'" 

Feeling a little like doughnuts, we came to our last ordeal. which was to 
walk over the lower pond on a rope . This sounds easy, but I assure you that 
it wasn't The water was between 32 and 34° Fahrenheit and the rope verY 
unsteady . Most of us decided to take what looked like the easy way out and 
fell in . However we were fooled , and we all became very numb during the 
time it took to swim to shore. When we finally did reach the opposite shore 
we were raked out and stretched over the fence to thaw . 

The initiation was over and although it had been a lot of fun we weren't 
sorry. The seniors treated us to "cokes" (I presume that they wanted to get 
in our good books as we outnumbered them four to three), and at 2130 a 
haggard Junior Term turned in . It was nice that night. looking forward to 
fire drill during the night, gym at 0640,-and the day when we'd be on th~ 
other end of the stick. 

A. H. Z. 

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE 

The evening of the 13th of December found a galaxy of local belles , cadets 
and a sprinkling of gold braid on the Quarterdeck of the College. Music for the 
annual Christmas Dance was provided by the excellent Navy Band from 
H M .C.S. Naden. A group of Cadets provided decorations-inspired decora
tions, we might add, recollecting the Senior Gunroom-· which transformed the 
Cadet Block into a place no longer associated with routine and discipline. 

While the dress was formal, the atmosphere. enhanced, no doubt, by the 
prospect of 28 days' Christmas leave to start the next day , was informal. To 
add to the general air of gaiety, a few somewhat bizarre prizes were presented 
during the evening, including a live duck, which was given to the bewildcr,~d 

wInner of the Elimination Dance . 

The wartime transportation difficulty was dealt with fairly successfully by 
some buses and a fleet of privately sponsored taxis . All in all. it was agreed to 
have been one of the most successful dances that the Cadets have seen at the 
College 

C. A. W. 

THE W.RC.NS. U IT 

For well over a year now, the Wrens have been stationed at the College 
cHrying out a difficult job well. When one stops to consider the various dutie~ 
they perform , that grown men had done before, one can only admire them , 
More than this, they have been able to do it in such a manner that they hav~ 
given something new and different to the spirit of the College. The strong 
personalities always stand out and so it is with the W.R.C.N .S.: but still on~ 
thinks of them as a unit working with a truly friendly air. The College is 
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fortunate to have members of the Women's Division of the Canadian Navy and 
to have the feminine charm and the feminine touch which cannot be replaced. 

W. A. T. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

Last year. under the direction of Commander Lowe. an International Affairs 
Club was inaugurated as one of the Saturday morning special classes. It proved 
so successful that at the beginning of this academic year some thirty Cadets 
determined to carryon its work. 

With Lieutenant Langlois as advisor. the International Relations Club. as 
the group is now called. was affiliated with the Division of Intercourse and 
Education of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. and it ha~ 
benefited greatly by the many privileges that this affiliation affords. 

The meetings of the I.R C. are held every Saturday morning in the library. 
The first part of the meeting is devoted to a rapid review of current events. 
This is followed by a discussion of some subject of international importance 
the club frequently resolving itself into a mock parliament for this purpose 
During the year the club has had the pleasure of welcoming the following 
speakers to its meetings: Dr. Alvin Hansen of Harvard University. Monsieur 
d'Harcourt of the French Embassy in Ottawa and Senor Reyes. Press Attache 
of the Chilean government in Canada. 

Within the I.R.C. there functions The Book Club. which. while not con
fining its reading to subjects dealing with international relations. presents book 
reviews to the general meeting for discussion. 

The executive committee of the I R.C. is composed of Cadet Morris. Presi
dent. Cadet Ker. Vice President. and Cadet Evans. Secretary. 

R W.M. 

AN APPRECIATION OF THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA 

Many of us have come into contact with the Navy League of Canada through 
past membership in the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps. and. naturally 
enough. are inclined to think the Navy League only the supporting agency for 
this movement. This. however. is only one of the Navy League's many 
activities. To fully appreciate its value. a more detailed account of its work is 
necessary. 

One aim of the League. of course. is to make Canada Navy-minded. Thio 
is being accomplished by the Sea Cadet organization. which not only promotes 
an interest in things nautical among thousands of young Canadians. but also 
provides a huge reservoir of semi-trained personnel. both for the Royal Canadian 
Navy and the Merchant Navy. 

The Navy League is. as its name suggests. primarily an auxiliary to the Sea 
Services. Through its many fine Seamen's Clubs across Canada. and its com
forts agency it provides much for the maintenance of morale. During the Battle 
of Britain and the Atlantic. the League did everything in its power to lighten 
the burden of our sailors and prevent them from cracking under the strain. 

The Navy League of Canada is an organization indispensable to the welfare 
of our two Sea Services. Without its untiring work before and during the 
war. it would have been virtually impossible to maintain our Navy and Mer
chant Navy at peak efficiency-our sailors happy and their ships efficient. 

N. St. C. N. 
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FIRST SENIOR TERM CRUISE-OCTOBER 

A small group of eager Senior Term Cadets stood on the driveway in front 
of the Cadet Block. In a few moments they were to drive off to Join their ship 
on the first cruise of the year. Suddenl y. from the windows above came th': 
strains of "Anchors Aweigh." Serenaded by the Junior Term with the light of 
freedom in their eyes the Seniors were off to an auspicious start on their cruise. 

In the following four weeks half the Senior Term remained at the College 
while the other half was at sea. In this way the whole Term had two weeks 
of sea time. The "Malaspina," a pre-war veteran of the Fishery Patrol and 
loaned to the Navy for the duration. was the cruise-ship. She was a 160-foot. 
single screw sloop, whose main armament consisted of a few rifles. Nevertheless, 
TO our eager eyes she looked slightly less formidable than the "K.G. V." 

The Cadets were divided into Port and Starboard Watches for the purpose 
of eating. sleeping and working. The Inter-Watch competition was given a 
boost from time to time by the discovery of port-side jam in close conjunction 
with starboard-side bread. This system worked admirably and was extended 
to take in the school system on the second half of the cruise. 

Since the primary purpose of the cruise was to provide the cadets with much 
needed practical experience in seamanship, they did all the crew's ordinary work. 
The Cadets stood deck and E.R. watches and also had at least one day on the 
bridge, carrying out O.O.W. and navigating duties. Lieutenant Scott, the 
Engineer Officer of the "Malaspina," took direct charge of all the Engineering 
Instruction and the Cadets stood Stoker and Engine Room Watches. Lieutenant 
Scott. with infinite patience and pains. took the Cadets almost individually over 
every last pump and valve on the "Malaspina," and his Scottish accent has 
become synonymous with engine rooms to all of us. In addition. engineering 
lectures were given on board during the second half of the cruise by Lt -Cmdr. 
Hughes and Lt. Ross 

The whole cruise was one long seamanship lecture under the direction of 
Lt -Cmdr. Davidson, Lt. Frewer and, of course, Mr. Mason. The Cadets 
scrubbed and holystoned decks, lowered sea boats, rigged lower booms. lowered 
sea boats. spliced ropes and wires, lowered sea boats, kedged ship and finally 
lowered sea boats. 

Many are the memories the Cadets carried away from that cruise. Mr. 
Mason conducting a penny-ante Bingo game in the messdecks: the rifle range 
and apple orchard close to it: swimming in the salt. blue Pacific: the obstacle 
and pulling races inspired by Lt. Frewer: Lt.-Cmdr. Genge's thirteen-pound 
salmon: and, of course. how it felt to be ducked in the freezing Pacific. The 
cruises added something intangible to each Cadet. A something bound up in 
memories of happy times together. of good fellowship, of some of what it 
means to be a sailor. 

P.R. D M. 

CHIPS FROM THE LOG 

The Pink and Blue Ribbon Department 

Among those "getting the bird" this year were: 

Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. Groos with a baby daughter, Alexandra. 

Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. Hughes with the latest member of the Hughes family, 
Phillippa. 

Lt and Mrs. Bjorkland and the newest Bjorkland, Carol Katinka. 
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Lt. and Mrs. Huntington. who received from that ubiquitous bird a babv 
girl. Victoria Jean. 

Lt. and Mrs. Buie and their new daughter. Marion Edythe. 
And to Lt. and Mrs. Dorman the blue ribbon for upholding the male 

honour with a son, Robert. 

Hearl y \Velcomes Department 
One to Lt. Boyle. an old Conway. who comes to the College as Torpedo 

Officer with a healthy enthusiasm for sailing. an infectious twinkle. and a broad 
tolerance for the Torpedo Department. 

To Lt.-Cmdr. Craig. who. as our new Accountant Officer. takes a firm grip 
on the College purse strings. We'll be seeing a lot of Lt.-Cmdr. Craig in future 

we hope 
Au ReL'ol r and Bon Voyage Department 

To Lt. Coulter. who is leaving for newer and greener pastures. Lt . Coulter 
came to us a still dewy "V.R." Lieutenant and while here learned the truth 
about human nature from the Junior Term . He also exchanged his wavy 
st ripes for the straight and narrow way that leads to glory and N .S.H .Q . 

To Lt.-Cmdr. Goldsmith. who leaves the College with the gold dust of the 
visit to Powell River trailing from his undimmed halo. "His name shall lead 
all the rest when it comes to getting a blind date." 

You'll Be Sorry Department 
To Lt Frewer and Miss Gillian German. who entered into Holy Deadlock 

over the protests of the whole Senior Term . Anyway we gave them something 
to drown their sorrow in. 

The GOIng Back to Good Old Toronto Department 
To Commander Ketchum . who leaves the College after three years of hard 

work with the deep regret of all of us . Cadets and Staff. and with the lasting 
affection of every cadet who has been through Royal Roads. 

The Here Comes the Headmaster Department 
The Log hails the approach of Commander Ogle. sextant in hand. to the 

position of Director of Studies. With his extensive knowledge of just about 
everything. we know that Commander Ogle brings to his new position, tacl, 
experience and a vast knowledge of boys , as well. 

Good luck and accurate fixes to Commander Ogle . 

The Strange COinCIdences and Blessed EL'ents Department 
By a curious chance. Marmaduchess. the duck won as a prize at the 

Christmas dance and thereafter taking up residence at the Captain's, became 3 

fond mama short I y after meeting Marmaduke and that proud drake took the 
salute on the upper lake as a small fleet of hiS progeny passed in lin e ahead. 

CRUISE 12TH APRIL TO 25TH APRIL 

Thursday. I Zt h Apnl-Esqwmalt 
Vic Joined " Nanaimo" about two o'clock this afternoon. After being issued 

our Joining cards we went aboard . found our messes and looked the ship ovrr. 
The majority of us are well pleased with the mess decks which are spotless and 
quite comfortable although a little crowded. 

We spent a lo t of time today sitting on the jetty. looking at the ship and 
ta lking over the prospects of the cruise. The opinions vary in different peopl e 
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Some object lO sleeping in hammocks, others object to turning out at 0545, On 
the other hand, some look forward to a pleasant trip all around, All agree that 
the "Nanaimo" is a handsome little ship and that the accommodation is good 

Fnday, 13th Apn/- EsqUlmalt 
Opinions of a hammock as a sleeping apparatus are widely varied, For 

most of us last night was the first night we ever spenl in this contraption and 
we had been looking forward lO it with grave doublS , Most of us, however, 
find that the unpleasanl rumours circulated about it are false and are quite 
surprised at how comfortable our "micks" really are, We find them especially 
trying when the time comes to "roll out. lash up and stow," Lashing up is on~ 
of the trials that all who enter the service must endure sometime, 

We spent the morning loading ammunition, A lighter came alongside about 
0510 and began hoisting various kinds of explosives and missiles on to our 
quarterdeck , All Cadets were busy manhandling depth charges and carting 
ammunilion away to the rails and magazines, We find the process has ver), 
little of the drama that any of us may have associated with am munitioning ship. 

Saturday, 14th Apn/-Comox 
At 0600 we left Esquimalt and about 0900 began our sea instruction , We 

are divided into eight subs for this purpose and we alternate, different subs doing 
different subjects on succeeding days, There were six of us who worked very 
hard to get heavy boxes of Oerlikon ammunition up lO the bridge yesterday 
only to find today that it will not work properly, We spent the morning 
lugging it back to the magazine again, Tonight we had a movie in the mess
decks , It was crowded but we always enjoy movies, 

Sunday, 15th Apn/-Comox 
There was pipe down for the Starboard watch after cleaning ship in the 

morning An L.CI. came alongside after breakfast to take the Port watch to 
the range for a musketry course, We think they looked like Japanese marines 
in their sweaters, grey flannels and web equipment. The Starboard watch did 
the course in the afternoon while the Port watch piped down, At 1600 we 
weighed anchor and headed for Drew Harbour. Evans seemed to have a lot of 
trouble with a hose on the fo'c'sle and everybody was rather wet in the end 
Apparently one doesn't point a hose into a strong wind and expect to keep dt)·, 
Supper time finds us back in Comox with a sick officer. a doctor and a flood of 
rumours aboard, 

Monday, 16th Apn/- Dreu.' Harbour 
At 0600 we again weighed anchor and headed for Drew Harbour carrying 

out the same sea instructions as before, We anchored there about 1130, About 
noon the patrol tug "Tala pus" arrived with five R,CN,C whalers loaded on 
a scow, We spent the afternoon playing with a 750-pound anchor trying to 
point ship, Without the aid of a certain P,O" that anchor would probably 
still be wedged in behind the ladder where we found it. He persuaded us that 
it only weighed 750 pounds and that three of us should be able to move it by 
the simple expedient of carrying it. Nine of us managed to manhandle it into 
the open, 

Fnday, lOth Apn/- Blubber Bay 
We left Drew Harbour about noon, having spent the last few days doing 

harbour drills and boal work, "Talapus" left her scow alongside "Nanaimo" 
and disappeared only to reappear again off and on until Friday, when she loaded 
the whalers back on the scow and left for Esquimalt with it in tow , We found 
Drew Harbour quite a pleasant place although a little lonely \Ve enjoyed a 
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baseball game followed by a wIener roast and sing song featuring the Gunner's 
.\!Iate and the "Nanaimo's" LT.O. on our last night there. 

While entering Blubber Bay we were piped to "action stations." Thl~ 
caused a mad con fusion for the obvious reason that we have no action stations 
A few minutes later the pIpe was "belayed" and we were piped to "anchcr 
stations" We were out again in about an hour to carry out a practice depth 
charge attack This did not go altogether as planned. partly because the buzzer 
system went out of order at the last minute so that firing orders had to be bel
lowed from the bridge Just as the first order to fire came. there was a resound 
ing "boom" from the depths Considering that it takes a depth charge some 
time to sink. we expected some embarrassing questions. onc were forthcoming. 
however Apart from the fact that two charges collided in mid-air. there were 
no other mishaps. We stopped to pick up some of the scores of pot-bellied fisb 
that floated to the surface. In fact there is so much fish on board that we expect 
to eat nothing else for weeks and weeks 

Sunday. 2lnd Aprif-Nanoose Bay 
We left Powell River this afternoon after a fish dinner and a very pleasant 

stay. We will always remember the people of Powell River for the wonderful 
way they treated us. Tr.ey arranged for a tour of the paper mill followed by a 
party in their Lodge. After that we were guests at a movie and were invited to 
a dance. In fact the people were so good to us that some of us forgot when to 
come back aboard-with disastrous results in Vancouver. We carried out 
training routine as for weekdays. including an Oerlikon and two pdr. shoot 
The Gunner's Mate has used his genius and our somewhat doubtful 20mm. 
ammunition works quite satisfactorily. 

11!londay. 23rd April-VancouL'er 
We left Nanoose Bay early this morning. As the visibility was low. the 

four-inch shoot was cancelled. Instead we had the usual seagoing training 
classes. During the course of the morning we saw how the pilotage is done by 
Radar. We also found that Radar is not infallible. that the mouth of the Fraser 
is not navigable for corvettes. and that the bottom there is muddy. 

In support of the Victory Loan. we carried out an anti-aircraft shoot tonight 
at nothing in particular. The people of Vancouver. however. seemed to enjo)' 
watching the tracers "arch across the sky." We broke off firing. mainly owing 
to lack of serviceable guns-they just petered out one by one. Needless to say. 
the Gunner's Mate found this very trying. The "News Herald" described th~ 
proceedings as "beautiful but deadly." but it wasn't half as deadly as the G.M 
We came alongside and secured to the C.P.R. jetty in Vancouver at about 2200 

\Vednesday. 25th Apnl-Back at R.C.N.C. 
We left Vancouver about 0930 this morning after an eventful stay

socially. that is. Leave in Vancouver is one of the dreams of every cadet. one 
that is very seldom realized. We spent the morning cleaning the messdecks for 
our successors. except for time out to drop three depth charges at shallow settings. 
one of which failed to detonate. This one is liable to give somebody some bad 
moments if its latent sense of duty is aroused sometime. Outside Esquimalt we 
dropped a smoke float. expecting to see billows of white vapour issue forth 
The float. however. was not in a co-operative mood and merely fizzled anel 
went out 

About 1700 forty-five tired. dirty and slightly salty Cadets arrived back 2t 
Royal Roads after leaving H M.C.S. "Nanaimo" to her fate In the hands of her 
rightful owners She is a fine little ship and we arc proud to have been "to sea' 
In her 

J. D. M 
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HATLEY PARK-1908-1942 

Once. the roads at Hatley Park rang with the measured tread of carriag~ 
horses and the paths and gardens echoed with gay laughter. where now sound 
only the clump of heavy boots and harsh commands grate across the fields. 
Now. there are playing fields at Hatley Park where once smooth green lawns 
rolled to the sea. Now. a plain modern school building stands where there wa~ 
once a miniature Versaille-the French Garden. 

James Dunsmuir was the only son to survive Robert Dunsmuir. the Scotch 
miner who struck it rich in Nanaimo and built up a vast fortune. When he 
inherited the family business. James Dunsmuir converted it into cash. Then 
he entered politics. and finally became Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia. 
at which time he commissioned Sam McClure. an architect. ro build his home 
at Hatley Park 

James Dunsmuir moved out of Government House into Hatley Park. a far 
more beautiful home. and the social life of Vicroria rook on a new focus. Many 
gay parties were held there . and the rooms of the palatial mansion resounded to 
the music and laughter of the many parties given by Mrs. Dunsmuir and her six 
daughters. The Prince of Wales and all the Governors General were entertained 
in the beautiful drawing room looking out on the sea. 

The park with its six hundred and fifty acres contained beautiful gardens. 
unsurpassed anywhere on the continent. There was the French garden. remin
iscent of Marie Antoinette. the clipped formality of the Italian gardens and the 
magnificent greenhouse where grew many fabulous tropical plants. 
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I n his stables :VIr. Dunsmuir 
kept some of the finest horse flesh 
obtainable. and the farm kept in 
conjunction with the estate was 
stocked with purebred cattle. 

The still beautiful castle has seen 
many things since 1908. but surely 
none so strange and unfamiliar as 
boisterous blue - jacketed figures 
pounding along its halls. as cutters 
and whalers replace its trim 
launches in the lagoon. as thirty 
mad creatures feverishl y tearing 
each other to bits on its once vel
vety lawns. and as a strange new 
building rising from its French 
gardens. But I think we are ac
cepted now. and the memories of 
gay parries are fading into the 
future of hundreds of blue-coated 
figures carrying the fame of Hatley 
Park's beauty all over Canada. 
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THE RISE OF CANADIAN SEA POWER 

A lone sloop. laden with furs. sailed down the peaceful St. Lawrence. Jean 
Talon. Intendant of all Canada. watched it from the heights of Cape Diamond. 
and saw it as a symbol-a symbol of pioneers exploited. of hopes crushed by 
misrule. of national wealth channelled into the coffers of the governing com
panies- a symbol of heartbreak and fruitless toil and discouragement. 

But Talon was a man of vision and. as he strode resolutely down from the 
heights. hIs mind was busy with the mighty plans which would replace the 
solitary sloop with a merchant Reet. and the struggling little settlement with a 
roaring metropolis- the centre of an empire. Plans became realities: Radisson 
Journeyed to Hudson Bay . La Verendrye pushed across to the Rocky Mountains. 
La Salle reached the Gulf of Mexico. and these great explorers were soon to be 
followed by a host of daring Norman seafarers who laid the foundations of 
Empire. Industries. courageously opposing those of France herself . grew and 
prospered below Cape Diamond. The iron-mines of the St. Maurice. the coal 
mines of Cape Breton. the hardy pine-forests on the banks of the St. Lawrence. 
these combined to provide. for the ship-building skill of the Canadians. the 
best materials in the world. Under the inspired hand of Talon. Quebec became 
self-supporting. then ventured to trade with Acadia and later with the West 
Indies. and. preceding the Royal Navy by two generations. built iron-kneed 
merchantmen and warships. Louisbourg. primarily a fortress. became an 
important harbour for the trading ventures of the colony which was now to 
compete with the great maritime nations for the markets of the Caribbean. 

Thus Talon 's visions. brought to life by his own ardent efforts and those 
of his successor. Hocquart. were transforming the colony into a prosperous and 
progressive sea-trading country. But tragedy and despair were ahead. The 
Indians. treated as friends and allies by the Intendants. suddenly attacked and 
destroyed the outlying reaches of settlement. Throughout the colony the 
peaceful hum of machinery . the pleasant sound of work in field and shop. was 
replaced by the rattle of war. The colonists would now have to forsake the 
hammer for the musket. For forty years the Canadians struggled. first against 
the Indians. then against the Dutch. and finally against the British. to keep open 
the waterways east. west and south. to secure the bastions of this vast empire. 
Louisbourg and New Orleans. 

The first two enemies they successfully resisted. but the Royal Navy. cap
turing Newfoundland and Acadia and establishing itself on the Great Lakes. 
shut the door to the outside world. and sealed the doom of the French Regime. 

The Fleur-de-lis came down. The tide of history. which swept the 
French Governor. Vaudreuil. out into the past. brought in to the colonists the 
English Murray. and with him a new sense of progress and a revived realization 
that the sea was not a boundary or a limit. but a highway . With the raising 
of the British Rag the hopes of the struggling colonists. and of those vigorous. 
ambitious people who then descended on the colony. similarly rose. 

True. the new owner. the new Mother-country . was as yet restricted in her 
views. and unjust or arrogant in her dealing with her colonial children. but 
even so. the dreams and visions which had made Jean Talon so great a man 
slowly began to materialize. Slowly the great stretches of water. salt water to 
the east. fresh water to the west. were utilized to strengthen the thin thread of 
settlement along their banks. 

The lessons of the upheaval of 1774-76 were not lost on Britain or the 
world. The old idea of Empire was fading . and. in the dawn of the new era. 
loyalty became a matter of the heart. service a matter of choice. Tolerance 
replaced impatience . wisdom replaced arrogance. encouragement replaced disdain. 
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and m the exhilarating air of freedom the fisherman-farmers of Canada grew in 
confidence and optimism. 

Down the creeks. streams and rivers still came the can02S laden with furs: 
across the Great Lakes. the centre of a new and brisk trade with the United 
States. came the larger vessels filled with the natural wealth of which the colony 
was becoming ever more conscious. Montreal. now grown into a city of 
bustling activity. and the seat of such men of enterprise as Sir Hugh Allan. 
John Molson and Peter McGill. was the threshold by which the produce of this 
vast storehouse passed to the sea. The cry was for ships~ With skill from 
generations of craftsmanship. patience and energy from generations of pioneer
ing. with resolution as irresistible as the sea itself. Canadians planned, built. 
launched and manned ships as sturdy as the men whose hearts they held. 

Trade' That was the word' The world needed what lay in the mighty 
regIons of unexplored Canada and soon would delight in the treasures heaped 
around and beyond the long silver waterways stretching half across the con
tinent. The colonists. who now enjoyed a measure of responsible government. 
thought of themselves as a people-almost as a nation-and responded valiantly 
to the challenge of progress. 

This great ocean. which smashed violently on the coasts of Nova Scotia. 
which thrust great tides up the Bay of Fundy. which crept quietly up to 
Quebec. this ocean they had always loved. But now it suggested other shores 
than those of England and the West Indies. Did it not also lead to Australia 
and China. and India. and Africa' 

Such thoughts grow. and in growing they sweep away all barriers and curbs. 
I n 1849 the Navigation Acts by which Britain had fettered the growth and 
activity of the Canadian merchant Reet. were repealed. The ships of Canada 
were. with the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 and the new Empire Trade Agree
ments that were now to follow. able to sail freely the sea lanes of the world 
and try their skill and daring against the winds and currents of every ocean and 
harbou r. 

The effects of the Continental Blockade and the War of 1812 had been 
felt in Canada. She was beginning to sense the responsibilities of her nation
hood: to realize that freedom had its obligations: that merchant ships must be 
armed: treaties made and respected: the communities of the colony connected 
by water and steel and--united by common ideals. 

And so the young nation expanded from sea to sea. The Straits of Magellan 
and the Panama Canal became in turn Canada's lifelines. Esquimalt was linked 
to Halifax by the halyards and hawsers of merchant ships. and Confderation 
linked the two by rail. 

The world was recognizing this new Dominion risen from the sea. Trading 
vessels of wood and canvas. steel and steam. sought her harbours and her good 
will. Foreign consuls and diplomats arrived. trade treaties regulated the expand
mg commerce. The roll of distant war drums in South Africa had its effect 
on Canada's economy. And. conscious of her new status, Canada began to 
think of a navy to accompany and protect her merchantmen. 

What need to relate Canada's contribution to the two Great Wars' Just 
as three hundred years before her people had ventured out on the turbulent 
expanses of the sea and found there a courage and a philosophy and a livelihood 
known to their ancestors. so in the modern time of emergencies her people have 
taken again to that sea and acquitted themse lves like men. The lure of salt 
water. the insistent call of wind and wave is not destroyed by prairie or moun
tain. nor is it dimmed by the passing of years. 

J. M. A. 
J. S. K. 
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ODE ON A HAPPY PROSPECT 

What boots it Freedom long and loud to hail. 
To chant the cult of the brave new world 
When, gaunt and pale, 
The giant Discord stalks abroad 
Recalling this man's French or British strain? 
To probe the illness of this fair domain 
I ask, in moments dearl y bought 
From this world's toil with worry fraught, 
Where Union in Disunion sits'-But not in valn:-

From Heaven above Moliere and England's bard 
Look down with wonder tinged with rage 
On heirs illstarred , 
Who, deaf to monarchs of the stage, 
Should join their dual legacy to guard. 
Say, Muse, which grotto gave to each unmarred 
Alike that deathless speech sublime' 
Or from what spring in olden time, 
To teach us unity, drank in his flowing vein ' 

---. 

England's Byron. France 's Lamartine 
Desert sweet Naturc's measured praise 
To chide our spleen, 
That stops the ear to spirit lays, 
Still mightier . vaunting the Canadian scene. 
Unheard the maids of the Picrian spring 
Enrune the growing song of songs, 
That to enlightened youth belongs. 
And neither Race nor Tongue, but only Heart may sing. 

To laurelled Keats DeVigny solemn spake: 
"What should we give to sing again 
Where teeming lake , 
Majestic mount and frUItful plain 
Compel the pygmy man to self forsake ' 
Could we but sing this proud domain, 
You with your voice and I with mine . 
A symphony of song divine, 
O'erwhelming tongue and pen with grand Aonian strain": 

How shall our people hear I Nor loud, nor deep 
The soil. like music of the spheres, 
Soft murmurs steep. 
Aquilo bows the giant tree that rears 
Its head protesting as the branches sweep 



The lowering cloud, whence rushing rain caressed 
With health and wealth this parched plain; 
Crag answers crag and wavelets gain 
The shoaling strand in endless stream of song suppressed. 

Then smiled the sunny skies with joy uplift: 
This land is thine and thine. Do not repine 
That thou shouldst yield one custom to a sign 
Of selfless love of country. No greater gift 
Hast thou than thine own song with wild notes weft; 
But greater still. could we but tune our line 
To one loud harmony . the grand design 
Of poets. even of home and friends bereft. 
Then what should we. with these delights endowed 
And blest with dual culture. rich and proud: 
What should we inherit. faith supplied. 
From all this wealth and naught denied ? 
For man must pass and cities fall. while thought 
Alone endures. of all that man hath wrought. 

W .O. 
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THf' MARCH PAST 

P(i.jjiflf - Out (!etemUfl!/ - :JUly. 1944 
THE M IN ISTER'S ADDRESS 

"You are going out into t he world as ambassadors of Canada. I know 
you will be worthy of the country you rep resent." Canada's Navy Minister. 
Angus Macdonald. to ld 46 graduating Naval Cadets at the Royal Canadian 
Naval College at Royal Roads. Wednesday. as they stood before him on the 
sun-beaten and wind-swept parade ground. 

When he came to power. Mr. Macdonald said. he had two ambitions. one 
to establish the ship-building industry in Canada. and the other to re-establish 
the aval College which had been closed some 20 years ago Now. he 
said. he knew he would be able to look back in future years and know those 
ambitions had been realized during his term of office. 

The Naval College was " the nursery and training ground of Canadian men 
of the sea You are going out to Join a great brotherhood ." he told them. and 
spoke of the praise given by the British Navy for the work done by previous 
cadets who had graduated from the Coll ege. 

The Canadian Navy was doing great work. he sa id . and had taken a great 
pan in the invasion of Europe. He lold the Cadets they must not forget thar. 
had it not been for the U .S .. Canadian and British Navies. the life-line bet\\'e~n 
the New and the Old Worlds would have snapped and there would have beer. 
no Canadian troops fighling in the invasion . 
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He believed. he said. the worst of the Atlantic campaign was over. but he 
did not believe the war was over. "The Navy must continue the fight until the 
A xis coal ition is beaten en tirel y." 

The Canadian Navy had proved its worth. he said. and reminded the Cadets 
that. when they left the Naval College they were going to join "a great and 
ancient fellowship." 

Navy Minister Macdonald also commended the work of the Commanding 
Officer and the Coll ege staff in the training given the Cadets. 

Capt. J. M. Grant. R.C.N .. Commanding Officer of the Naval College. who 
introduced the Navy Minister. spoke of the College's progress in the past few 
years and said: "I feel we are well on the road to reaching our goal of a 
thoroughl y efficient Naval College. Evidence of the progress is the fact that all 
46 Cadets in the Senior Terms have hurdled a very stiff course. and succeeded 
in passing out." 

He paid tribute to the staff and Cadets for "the willing and faithful help 
In building this College on a firm and. it is to be hoped, a lasting foundation." 

He then quoted a communication from Admiral of Fleet. Sir Andrew B. 
Cunningham. First Sea Lord and Chief of the Naval Staff, in which the Naval 
Chief congratulated the Cadets on their graduation. and told them. "You are 
among the first of the young officers who will be required to provide the back
bone for the expanding Royal Ca nadian Navy of the future." 

There was much talk of freedom in Canada, Capt. Grant continued, but 
the state of the world was evidence enough that such talk was empty and vain 
without the prerequisites of law, order and wise government. backed by strength 
of arms. 

"It is our primary aim and endeavour at this College. he said, "to equip 
those who come here with the necessary knowledge and character that will 
enable them to build up and maintain the naval st rength of Canada. and con
tribute to loyal and Christian citizenship." 

The Cadets then marched past the reviewing stand where Mr. Macdonald 
stood. after which there was the presentation of prizes and awards to the Cadets, 
and the passing out ceremony in which the Senior Cadets passed over th~ir 
lanyards to the juniors. 

After dismissal from the parade ground. the Cadets changed into gym clothes 
and formed up for a gymnlstic display under the direction of Petty Officer Moss, 
physical training instructor 

Tea was served on the terrace of the College. and was later followed by a 
buffet supper for out-of-town guests and a dance. 

PRIZES AND AWARDS. 1944 
DEPARTMENT OF I ATIONAl DEFENCE OrnCER OF THE WATCH TELESCOPE 
Awarded to the C .ldet who JS the re'iulr of examinatio ns . attains the highe'i( place in hiS Term 
on passing out 

WON BY CADFT IRU.A"D 

DE:PARTMENT OF NATIONAl DEFENCE: Ol-I' ICER OF THE WATCH TELESCOPE 
Awarded to the Cadet who attaIns the highest place among those entering the Royal Canadian 
Navy order of merit bemg determined by combining officer - I!ke-qualilv marks with examination 
marks 10 1 he proportIon of I to 3 

WO" BY CADET NASH 
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H E. SFLl.LRS Or! ICLR O[ 1 HL WATCH TEl [SCOPL 

Awarded to the Cadet who has servcd In h,'i Senior vcar at the College as Chief C.ldet Captain 

AWARDl D TO CADLT CHIP:--IAN 

THE NIXON M[MORIAI SWORD OF HONOUR 

To the Cadet who IS awarded the highest officer ilkcqualltY mark on pascang out 

Sailing 
Boa, Pull,ng 
Rughy 
Soccer 
Boxing 
Track and [,dd 
BaskClball 
[;.,thall 
Grond Challenge Sh,eld 

WON BY CADeT WOOD 

INTLR DIVISIONAL CHAII ENGE CUPS 

Don.Hcd bv 
The Navy I eague of Canada 
The Nav\' J ("'gue of Canada 
I x Cadets 
BT S I Naval Veterans 
inslr Cmdr L N Richardson 
[ x-Cadl'[s 
I x CadCls 
Fx Cadets 
I x Cadets 

Won by 
FROBISHER DIVISlo.· 
HAWKINS o[VISION 
[ROBISIlFR DIVISIOI' 
fROBISHER DIVISlo:-: 
FROBISHER DIVISlo. ' 
FROBISHER DlvISlo'l 
FROBISHER DIVISIO;-': 
DRAKE DIVISlo;-,: 
r'ROB ISHER DIVISION 

The following Cadets In the Passing -O ut Term werc awarded First Class Certificates Thvse 
Cadets attil1ncd an overall average In examinations of not less lhan ~5r:'c with not 1(>$5 than SOq 
In anyone examlnallon subjcct-

IRll.AND SANfORD 
HOWARD NASH 
HEATON JOY 
Jll I IT HARRISON 

rRANK 
DAVIDSON 
LEIGHTON 
STAIRS 

NIVI·~ 
HERTZBERG 
MARCUS 
NEY 

rront row , left to right Rear Admiral V . G. Brodeur. Hon Angu'i L. ivtacdonald. 
Cap,aln J M. Grant. 

Rack row . left to right · Major General H Kennedy . Group CAptain B G. Hobbs. Instructor 
Commander KGB. Ketchum . Major General G R Pearkes. 

l'vIaJor General H F . H Herl7berg. 
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No. 145, WILLIAM AUBREY TETLEY 
Dra ke Di vision 

Born: ~I olltreal. Queh"r 
Eduratt:d: 1'0\\"11 of ~ l lnlllt Royal I I igh School. 

From tilt.' time of hi ... arrival at th,,: Colkgl'. Bill entered \\ ho leheartl'dly into it-. many 

actiyiul'S, and through his untiring dTart ... he has attained the higheq position pos"ihlc for 

a Cacll't I f he lacked ... izl' or l''-lH.:'riclln: hl' ha:-. made: it unl1l'Ccssary hy his grit and 

dt'tl'fminatioll 

Bill has plaYl'd for thl' Collq{l' fUgg'l'f teams hath year ... ht..' ha ... 1>""l'lI at the College 
and ha ... led hi ... di\"i .... ioll 1Illfaltl'filll-"iy in all its athletic activitie .... \\ c \\"i11 Ilcn:r forget the 

tinl' fa ... hioll in \\ hich h(, hattkd hi ... \\a~' to till' \\elten\-cig-ht champioll ... hip thi ... Yl'ar and 
I a .... t. 111 spitl' of bein.g olle of the hll ... il'st Pt.'op1l' III the College. Bdl· ... acacil'mic rt,.':-.ults are 
\\'l'1I ah{HT a\"l'raqe, and hl.' usually managl.'~ to stand among the top tiyl'" 

Thl' thing that \\'l' \\ ill 1110:-.t rl"l11l'mhl'r him for i ... the way hl' ha ... led thl' College during 

hI-. tl'rm a ... Chid Cadl'1 Capt<llll I l l' ha ... rl'tailled thl' re"'jh'ct oi thl' entire Collc..'gl'-Cadeh 
and :-;tafT-ancl ha.., ..,et all l"l'elll.'nt l.':\flmple for the other Cacil-t Captain". 

Bill ha ... fnn..'g-nlll' :t (an:l'r ill thl' Xa\'y ior a position at the Bar \\'l' arl' .... url· that hl' 

ha ... follo\\ l'cI a wisl' course, and :-'l'l' ;\ hri1.:'l1t future in stOfl' for him. 
R. C. 
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No. 104, RICHARD CARLE 
N elson Division 

Born' ~hanghai. China. 
Eduratui: l"nivcr:-.;ity School. \ ' ict(lfla. B. C. 

\\'hl'11 Dick arrin'd at the College: he "'OOIl 

"htl\\ l'cI hi:-; Illl'ttle by making the" \" team. thu~ 
hteaming lht' first junior of thrl'l' to gain ... uch a 
JlII:-.itioll. tht.' only one to play the \\ hall' " ... a"'OI1 
\\ ith the kam. 

This ,Yt..'ar hl' continued hIS ... ucce",.., wht'l1 he: \\ a ... 
appointl'd Captain of Ruggef and whell he \\011 hi:-. 

\\l'i~d1t in the boxing- tournament. Dick i ... dt:fil1lleh 

a 111(:I11I)('r of the old schuol. and a ... a Cadt.'l Captain 
he has meted out ju",tice in a firm malllll'f Hi ... 
dormitory night e ... capadl'''' as a junior ha\"C hl't'n 
in\'aluahle to him. so that 110w hl' call sniff Ollt a 

junior pillow fig-ht at well O\'Cf a hlilldn'd yard .... 

Dick j", thinking of hecoming a ~a\'ig:ltill}.( 

OfliCCf. ~o \\ l.' will. oi courst·. \\i~h him thl' llt.."·\1 of Iud, ill all his ~un and Star Sig-ht~. 

No. 106, DAVID LANG COMMON 
Frobisher Div ision 

Born ::-loIltrral, Quehec. 
1·:c111l·atl·d: Trinity Collqrc School. 

"l)a\T" ha:-; spent a ve r y :-;l1cce!i~ful pl'riod at thl' 
CoJl ... ·g-('. and oil his promotion to the Scnior Term . 
.... portl'd 3 "t\\'l'(,Zl'r" 011 hi:-; right arm I n all .... port:-; 

I)a"e: ha .... takcn an acti"l' inlt..·fl· .... t, l'xc('l1l1lg in hox
Illg. 111 which he took the light-h1'3"ywcight titk. 
()n tht..' academic ~idc.:, Dan:' also ha:-. ('OIlle tl) thl' 
tront. through hard and diilgl.'nt ,,-ark. I n all Col· 
kge ani\"iti ... ·s Da\'c managl· .... to find time to otfl'r a 
hl'ipillg hand Congratulation .... an' due: for the: 
lllagnilict..·llt joh he: has d011l' ill l'ditillg' thl .... yt..'ar':-; 
"Log" 

B ... · .... t of lllrk, Dan . .' . in \\ hatt'n'!' carn'f you ma:-
rhoo .... c.' 

c. ~. II. 

D. L. C. 
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No. 120, GEOFFREY STRICKLAND 
HILLIARD 

Rodney Divi sion 

Born: Picture Butte, Alta. 
!educated : Monarch II ig-h School. 

CeofL is one of the best athletes the R.C.:\. 
has prodllced in the 43-43 Class. He has pla"cd a 
.... trollg' g-amc at lock for the (olltgc nigger teams 
III the two year .... he ha~ ht:en here, and ill hi .... 'icnior 
Yl'ar he wa.., cho~en to represent Victoria in tht..' 
illtt'r-city rug-ger competition. Hc IS al .... o an out
... tanding fUllner, and despite stiff opposition has 
,,·on our cross-country ra ce for the past two year .... 
thh year hettering' his record time of the prc\·jous 
year. (;coff. quite often finds hi1l1 .... elf with ellcrg-) 
to ""pare . and until his hand \\ as ..... taycd by the 
\\l'ight of added responslhility he could often be 
found ahout the time for turning ill u..,ing it lip at 
the cnd of a pillo\\". III hi:-. ... ellio[ year he was pro
motl'd tll Cadet Captain, and .... inn: his appointment 
Ill' has clolle a rcally sOllnd joh of leading his 
did .... \On. 

lldliard i .... another Prairit.' 1>0\' who ha .... decided to take to the "' .... a. ancl \\1.: are sun' that 
hl' ha .... made a wisl' (!..:L·i .... ion CIH)(·) .... ing" tilt, R.C.X. a.., a career, 

No. 141, PAUL SAMSON 
H a wkins Division 

Born: Southanlptoll.Eng-land. 

r. s. 

Edu cater!: \\ 'o,t Hdl Ilig-h School. ~lontreal, 
Quebec. 

I i you happcn to set' a dinghy racillg alollg- ill 
thl' lagoon with a coup le of fing-crs curled arollnd 
tht . .' tillrr and a ski cap barely \,i..,il>lc al>o\'c the g"UIl

walt.· ..... \'flU will know that it is our boy "~am" 
g"t.·ttillg" 'the mo",t out of his lo\'e for sailing, 

.\ .... a Cadt't Captain Sam has set a fine c:xample 
fur other ... to follo\\·. \\'hen Oil dutv he command .... 
con",iderahk re ... pcct. and whcn off duty jO\' ial 
Sam' ... st'll .... e of humour make .... him one of thc hoy ..... 

Sam t':xcclled himsc:lf as a forward all tht.' Col
It.·g"t.' hasketball team. \\ht·rt.: he use ... hi .... hcight to 
the best a(h-antage. and ha .... an uncanny knack oi 
putting the ball through the houp _ .. \ finali .... t ill th e 
lig-ht -ht'a\'yweig-ht bo:xing class. ~al11 gan.' his op
ponl'llt--. a great deal to worry abollt. 

His scholaqic qualitie .... are \\t.'11 abon: a\Trag-t.', 
a dut.· compcllsation for hi..; hard work. 

J 11 his two years here Sam ha .... pro\"{.'d him ... elf all all-round good sport, and we al\ \\"i ... h 
him th~ hest of luck in the futurt.'. 

n. n.-I. 
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No. 101, BRIAN BELL-IRVING 
Frobisher Division 

Born \ ancoun:r 
Educated :\orth \~ancol1n;r HI.:...;h ~l"hnol. 

.\ worth\" athlue from 'Yancoun:r, "1; -I." canlL' 
to tht, Coll~g(: with rug-by bOOb in (Jlh: haud and 
hoxing' gl()H~'" in tht: other. :\t..'l·dll' ...... to ",a,' he ha.., 
txn:llc.:d in both. winning the ll1idclll'\\,l'i~d;t (ha111-
"i011 ... hip in 1111(,' stde thi ... ,'car. \I\,a\'-. a "'ll';1(1\ 
to\\(:r of strength at .. tando'fT and \\ ing': Brian \\ a· ... 
"B" team la .... t \"(.'ar, ".\" team thi ... Year. and \\a ... 
mH' of thl: fir'"!t ·Cadet..; ""l'kctui til ph;y for "ictoria 
!{l·p.... By way of din:'r.";lOn. thi .... \'l'rsatik alh!l'te 
l'x(:d ... at .... occer. hadminton and ping'-p(lllg- -in 
.... h{)rt, 110 wond('r Frohi .... her dol'''' .... 0 \\ ell 

Brian· ... great pa .... iull ill liit..' i ... hridgt· 11l ,,, 
jl1 .... tly rt'llowlu.:d for hi ... gal11l' a .... hl' , .... al"'ll for IlJ~ 
c1a~ ... rf)olll lJuerie~. 

Hi~ hope~ for the futurt: lie \\ Ilh the R.C :\ .. 
ane! I join with the re~t of our h:rlll in \\ i .... h\ll.~ 
Brian gooe! luck in hh cho"'L'1l caret'r. 

i'. :-[ Il.-J. 

No. 102, PETER MEREDITH BIRCH-JONES 
Drake Division 

Born' E.~tt:vall, ~ask. 
Educated: Brent\\,tJod Co\1egt'. 

"I'(:te" came to R.C.X.C. 1\\0 year ... ago \\ith 
gn'at track laurel. .... , and he ha~ cOllllnUt'r! ill that 
lille at the College. having- broken the hundn'd yard 
da~h record ., Pete" al~o used hi:-. speed to good 
a<iYi1ntage in many a rugby game. and It \\ as a lo .... s 
10 1he College wht:n he \\'a .... injurt;'d \\'e a\1 .... i11-
(erL'ly hope that this il1jur~ d(lL'~ not impair 
"Birch's" rUllning III thL' future. Beside ... heing \\e ll 
known III the sports lin(', .. Pete" wil l hl" rell1t'mhl.'red 
h~' mallY Carit.'h for c()l11ill~ to their aid whL'Il at a 
10 .... :-. as to \\ hOIll 10 take to the Collegt· dan((: .... 
" 1 )l·te" kavt·s ht'ft: for the R.C X., and hen' i~ \\ i .... l1-
IIlI-{ 111m the ht':-.t of luck. 

II . T. C. 

No. 105, HARVIE TRIST COCKS 
Rodney Division 

Born: Espanola. Ontario. 
Educated: Bi ... hop Ridley College. 

Oil first t'I1COlllltL'ring "Han'ie" ill Sl'jHt'lllhl'r, 
1943, 1110:-.t of us did not know quilt' what to make 
of him. for thL' ... impk rea:-.oll that hl' spokl' .... 11 fa .... t 
we could 110t unclt:r .... tand him. 

II an'ie spellt much I)f hi:-. junior )"t;'ar playing
hridgl' WIth thl' ~Iedical Officer, hut ill hl't\'l'ell 
Il· .... ~fln~ hl' lllallagl~"" to take part in almo .... t t'Yer) 
.... port at the ColJegt:-e ... pecia ll y ha:-.kethall. ~\\ im
ming"", track a nd field, and rughy. H i:-. .... pl'l·d tlll the 
WHig ha .. accflt1lltl'd for mallY lrle:-. for" \" tt'am, 

Oil g r adua ti on he i~ entering- till' Su ppl .\' a lld 
Sl'crt;'tariat Branch of the pl'rm3Ill'llt forcl' Bl'~t 
of lurk in tht: :\aYy, Har \'ie, 

I '. ~d. C 
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No. 107, PETER McCAUL CORNELL 
Drake Division 

Horn: Fort \Villi am. Ont. 
hlll,atrd: Fort \Villiam Collegiate I n,titllte . 

.. l1 (.'t('," "Corn y," or "Cohncl l," as we \·ariou ... ly 
ra il our mighty mite from "the blessed land of the 
Lakehead in f'ood old Onta ri o," riva l ... \\'ither ill 
sizt' a ... the sma ll est of the Term. Pett' ha ... thrown 
himsl'lf whole-hearted ly into all the College acti\'i
tie .... whether sramall ... hip ( hi "" forte as all c:\-Sea 
Cadt:t) or divisional rugby, though this year he 
a\"{~n, hi:.. gn.'ate..,t claim to fallll' in the latter fie ld 1 ... 
a hrohcll collarbone. Pete is al ... o a tried and true 
... ki and outdoor enthusiast. 

Cornell will graduate this year ill one of the top 
... rhn lastic po..,itions. which he h;1.., earned t}\, hard. 
cOlltillllQU .... work and app lication. -

E. J. C. 

No. 108, EDWIN JOSEPH COSFORD 
Hawkins Division 

Born: \\'inclsor, O ntario, 
Edllcated: Etobicokc High School, Toronto. Ont. 

Although Ed, was born in \\'indsor, he claims 
T"oronto a~ hi ... "home town." A staunch \'.R .. Ed. 
plall~ to retire from the ~a\'y after the war, He i~ 
a first-cla..,~ ~cho l ar and a lways Tllanage~ to carry 
away top honours (his History mark~ amaze tis). 

In hi~ second year Ed. became a member of 
that e,c lu..,i\'e society that goc~ under the name of 
Cadet Librarians. 

\\'e fecI ~ure that \\ith his good nature and g-reat 
ahilit\" he is headed for succe .... ~ in whatcn:r field of 
en<il'a\'our he should choose. and \\ I.' hope that hi~ 
future t"periences as a Xa\'al Officer and his pa .... t 
life at the Colleg-e will pro\'e an ever lasting source 
of plea .... urc and happy memoric" to him. "Bottoms 
up." Ed .. and all that goe~ \\ ith it. 

E. J. D. 

No. 109, ERIC JARDINE DAWSON 
N elsan Division 

Born: ~rbon. B. C. 
Educated: Xeboll High Scho!. 

E. J. hegan his career ill XL'I~()11 Dinsioll. which 
made him ft.'ei right at home. coming. a" wt' all ha\"e 
..,0 thoroug-hly learned. from that grt:ate ... t, higgest. 
h4..'",t of all place ... -al~o X elson. 

E. J, })L· ... ides heing- an out:-;.tanding ... cholar, 
our e~ti111ablt: photography editor and a ll1elllbtT oj 
that "so ... e1ect si,some" tht.' Cadet Lihrarian~, I ... 

quitt' a good athlete. This year he was ont' oi the 
di\'i~i()Il's It:ading ",occer light:-;. a ... their high ..,corer. 
and \\as al ... o a gymnast of IlOtl', e'\ce ll ing 011 thl' 
ll1at~ and hor ... e.· 

.. \n engineer at heart, Enc will follo\\ hi:-. in
c lination at Kcyhal11 th is Fall (Cal. Tech. pira_" 
110te) Succe ... ~' \\ill come of a cer tai nty, but the 
fair "'e,\-al1\"wa\', Good Luck and the Be ... t from 
lh all. " 

G. R. D. 



No. 110, GRAHAM RUSSEL DAWSON 
Rodney Division 

Born " \ anCOun . .>r. B. C 
Educated: Prince of \\'ales H ig-h ~chool. 

C, R" Olle oi the ~tal1nch supportc:r-. of thl' \\ I..:' ... t 
in IlH:S .. hall aq.{UIlH'nh. i.... a rather douhtfulh 
blond-haired fellow from the bi~ city-\'ancou\"!; 

I II handlllg out "ath!t:tic ahility" congratula
tion ..... "t' can t forget Craham .-\ .... a J\11110r 11 .... 
worked harcl as a forward 011 "B" team and iatl'r 
h""l'aml' Ollt: of the maill!:>tay ..... ha\'illg' a good <111-
f!)lInd kllo\\ Ic:dg-t' of the ~amt' RlIgj.;~"l'r wa .. not h ... 
()Ill\- achi ... ·\"c:mc:llt. C. R. :-.hol1l' ill :-'llCl'l'r, hadmin
ton' and othl'r inter-di\'isional a(li\"111t· ... 

Craham work ... hard. whl'thl'r It he 011 the rughy 
11l'lei or ill a cla ..... room. H is '-lead) good nature 
and hi ... apparellt motto of "\\ hat i .... worth doing i .... 
\\ orth doing \\4..'11" ha:; WOI1 him fa ... t friends. Cooci 
luck, Craham. in \'our future carl'cr from the \\ hoil' 
'('crill. Keep ~oil;g- as you ha\'c at Royal I{oad ..... 

(;. ~ 1. R. 

No. 111, GLEN MICHAEL de ROSENROLL 
Frobisher Division 

Born: Edmonton. Alta. 
I':du"ated: ~I 00'" ] a \\ Hi gh School. 

\ ~Ioo ... t' Jaw man, Ro .... y soon .... ho\\"l·d the rc.::--.1 
of u ... that some good comes from the Prairie.... H l' 
\\"(:1 .... a ... taunch right b r eak in ou r "A" tl'am ... erum 
in hi ... "'l'nior year, ne\'l~r missing a game and l'arllil1~ 
hi .... colour ... thtreby. Beside ... r ugg-er, !{o .... y i ... out
... tanding' ill all othl'r ... ports. p laying Ull our hasket
hall team and winn in g numerous poi11t:--. fo r hi ... 
c1i\'ision in all intl'rdi\'isional activitie .... 

Ill' is a ... taunch Frobisher man and will SOOI1 

1t:3\T th for the R,C.X. \\'e'lI mis .... ),Oll, Ro ... y, and 
your ear ly morning cry of "\Vho has .... ollle ",oap ," 
a nd \\l' wi ..... h you the best in your cart:er ill thl..' 
I<.C.X. 

R. j . S. I). 

No. 112, ROGER JOHN DICKINSON 
Drake Division 

Born: Dalton ~I ill .... Ontario, 
1~c1uratl'd, Como:\. High Schuol. 

Ollt: of the mO ... t difficult Job ... that J'ye tackil'd 
, .... tht, \\ rttlllg" of thi ... bit on "Dickie." Ea .... ily (llle of 
tht' 1110 ... t popu lar Scnior Cactl'ts. he ha ... earncd the 
",dnltr;ttloTl of ()ffict:r~ and Cadet .... alike 1)\' hI ... Oul
.... tanding' dfort ... on the rugg-er fidel .. \ltl;ough ... till 
... ufh'ring frolll the dfect.-.; of a torn lig-aml'nt ill hi 
arm infurred in the ddt:IlCl' of hi~ eQUlltn' (".:\" 
Tl'am)' hl' acquitted him ... clf creditahly ill ho"\in,.{. 

(Jnt' of the e li te hody of Engineers. he ha-.; kept 
tht· In .... t ructor ()tlifer'" happy throllg-hout thl' rour"'l' 
hy hi ....... It·ady and ... ucces .... fu l work. 

11 (.' i .... dt· ... til1eci to go a long wa} ill lht' :\";t\.y. 
alld all our be ... t \\ i~hl'''' go with him. 

I';. () 
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No. 11 3, JOHN EDWARD DUMBRILLE 
Hawkins Division 

Born: Toronto. Ontario. 
"ducatcd: Glehe Collcf(iate. Ottawa. Ont. 

Prillce of \\'ale, Il if(h School, \'all
cou\'cr, B. C. 

\\'hell Plumber John fir .... t canw IH.Tt..: wc thought 
ht, was stich a quiet chap. hut within a fl'w days we 
had changed OUf opinion. His ,,;tty and "0111e

timcs .... harp longue continually keeps lh amused 
during tht.:' otht.'fwise tcdiou .. rOlltine of College life. 
III l'\'l'ryday life around the CollCKl' hI.: has shown 
an ahility at g-ym. work-tspecially jumping on the 
hatHI hoard. playing rugby and rough-housing ill 
gl'lll'raI. 

In .. choo1 \\ork he i:-. c\'icll'llth- olle of those 
pt'opk \\ ho han: thl' hrain .... t A'fter graduating 
frol11 the College he is guing to ~il Ollt the 11ex1 
four \-ears at K('\"ham. where \\t..' \\'i .... h him the bc .... t 
of 111~·k. -

H. D. E. 

No. 114, HERBERT DENNIS EVANS 
Nelson Division 

Born: Coullty Limerick. Ireland. 
I':ducatl'd: Lisgar Collegiate. Otta\\'a. 

For hi~ paternal patience and under~tandinl={ 
I)c.:nny ha" acquired the nall1(' .. Pop." Pop i~ .l 
trllt.: In,,h lad. and hi~ 0111\" di"iJke for lIa\'al life i .. 
that hl' 1:--. not allo\\"cd tn 'sport a green tie on St. 
Patrick· ... I)a\· He is an all-round rello\\ who ha .. 
wlJrk(,.- d hani during the pa ... t t WCl year ... at hoth 
... ports and ..;choolwork. 

Pop 1" admired by Olle and all for his good tl'lll
IH: rament and ... parkling per .. onallty, which is sun: 
til win hll11 c()untle"s frielHb during hi .. career 111 

the ~a\·~ 

H l' is Olle of the hravl' few" ho have ell-cled to) 
go into the ~a\'y as a Payma"ter. and as he hon 
estly enjoys the work he has cOllsi..;tel1tl~ dOlle \\"ell 
III the finl' art of "I'aybobhery." 

D. D. E. 

No. 115, DOUGLAS DONALD EVERETT 
Rodney Division 

Born. \-ancouvl'r. B. C. 
Educated: Ravenscollrt ~chool. \\ illl1ipcg, ~lal1. 

That ... prawlillg figure who \\ as always to he 
f(lund either draped un or III the close vicinity of 
the radio ha ... a hurning pa..; ... ioll for "hot music." 
Doug'. can alway..; be counted 011 for an exhibition 
of thl' \\'inllipeg "dip" or a de ... rriptioll of how they 
playa horn on Lower Ba..;in Strel't, and his antic ... 
art' definitely a feature in the gl1llroom. 1\c\'er \\'a .. 
a dull mOlllent spent \\'hen the "great D, D." \\'as at 
hanc\. 

Doug's fr iendly and winning' disposition, COIll

hined with hi:--. persi"tcnt effort s in the academic 
... pherc:, wi ll. \\ e arc sure. stand him ill good stead 
"h<.'re\'er he goes. \\'e're all behi nd you, DOUg". 

]. A. F. 



No. 116, JOHN ANDERSON F ARQUHAR 
Frobisher D ivision 

Born Halifax. X. S. 
Eclucatt:d. Rothcsay Collt:g!;He ~chflo1. 

"Jack," who is a prnud and hoastful.\laritinwr. 
arrin .. d at the Royal Canadian :\a\'al College ill 
tht Fall of 1943. At fir,t he was rather retiCl·llt. 
hut hi~ prl':-.ence W3.'" soon noticed clad ill wei> 
equipml'llt. or funning along thl' dark dri\"l'\\'3y ill 
the early hours of the morning in P.T. gt.'ar. Jark· ... 
c10fmiton" habih la"-t year Wtrt' s0111<.:what ohstrco
(:fflU ..... h~t he was e\"~l1tuall)' tamed. III .... porh he 
ha .... acc()ll1pli~hl'd much, playing fUgJ.{Cf and I>a ... -
ktthall for the College. Ha\'ing a Illl'mhl'f of the 
fairer .... t'x in practically ('vcry to"n aero ...... Canada. 
Jack ol1>:ht to do "ell ill the Xa\'Y 

\Ve all join ill wishing him a happy and .... uC'CI.: ...... -
lui carel'r ill the R.C.X. 

R. S. H. 

No. 11 8, ROBERT S. HAMPSON 
H a wkin s Divi sion 

Borll: ~ l ol1trea l. Que. 
I':ducated: Hishop's Colle>:e School. 

Bob is an ardent ~Iolltr('al ma n who ha .. '\011 

our fl",'",Pl'ct for his achien.'I1H.'nts in :-.porh. \\"hi le 
kl'eping- u.., happy with his cheerful dispo .... ition. J 11 

... ports hl' played 011 the "13" Tram and repre:"clllt'd 
j fawkllls Divi ... ion ill rtlg-hy, soccer and hoxing. 

I It- i .... howevcr. most noted for hi:-. en: .... \\ hirh 
ha\"l: hc..'collll' a ieRend ill the g'unroom. \~hl'n.· he: is 
fOrl'\'t,.'f g-n'(:ted by the cry (If "'Ie's hlind. hL' IlHl ... t 
he a 'p-a-yhoh.'·' XOl only has he hecome popular 
at tIll' Colkgl', hut he is a welcol1le guest of certain 
1'l'ople.:' III \'ictoria. 

Boi> il1tl'nd, to enter the R C:-\.\'.R. alld to 
n,.·turn to .\Iolltreai and el\'ilian lift after til •. : Y.ar 
\\'c wj",h him the ,'cry he~t of luck, tir..,t durinv hi ... 
time with u.., ill the Xa\'\' and Jatl'r in his future: 
rafl'er as a civilian. "-

T. I .. Il. II. 

No. 119, THOMAS L. B. HEBBERT 
Nelso n Divis ion 

Burn: \-ernon, B. C. 
Educated: \' rrn011 H ig-h ~ch()o1. 

Tom, knl/\\'n as "Bertie" owing to hi:-. O"ford 
;.len·n1, h the :-.o lc represc.:ntatiH.' of the.' Okanagaa 
\'allt.:Y III tIll' -43-45 term. He i:-. a g-rl'at hoo:-.trr for 
tilt.' ':allt-y, a ... hi~ favourite topic of con\'l'rsalion h 

c.'IHIc.·3YOuring' to pl'r .. uade rather duhious Ea ... tl'rll
c.'r~ of its heautie ... and pos~jhiljties. Bertie has hee" 
a YalllahJc.' asset to :\e lsol1 DiyislOll in illter-di\,j
.... jol1al ~port, e"'Pl'cially ~occcr 

For the pa~t t\\'o year:-. hi:-. fl'llo\\ c l a~""ll1atl':-' 
ha\'l' .... pellt much time and (lllt,'rgy ill trying' to 
"Canadianizc" 11erti("~ accent. 

:\0 douht he i ... fo l lo\\ing the family tradition 
in choosing' the Xavy as a rareer, his fathl'r h~l\'in~ 
hc.'c.'Jl an R.X officer H ('rl"s \\i~hing- him "Cood 
~hip ... and Cood Sailing." 

X. S. J 
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No. 121, NORMAN SHUTTLEWORTH 
JACKSON 

Frobisher Division 

Borll: Xorth Vancouver. 
Educatt'd: l'n in.'r:;ity Schoo l, Victoria. 

":\or111," known to S0111t! as "Casanova," hail.., 
froll1 \'icto r ia, where he attcnded l'l1in'rsit,," 
School. H e is no\\' one of "C" Cla ... s'~ more sl' r iou,,'
Illindt..'d indiyiciua \s and has pro\'en hillhl'lf to hl 
\\1..,11 ;d)o\"\~ an~rag(: academically. "XOf111" ha:-- al..,o 
takell a great deal of interest ill sports. for bC"iidc:
heing- a \'aluahle di\'i ... ional player. l'spccial ly in 
rughy. SOl~Ct.'r and hadminton. he al ... o represented 
thl' College ill hasketball. .-\lthoug'h "Casanova" j .. 

all 1 l1[l111at(.' Illember of the ft.'malt> sOriel\ of 
\-ictoria. hi.' IH.'\·erthek ...... Sl'ell"" to lind difticlIftv ill 
l'llah ling' thl' morl' unfortunate Cadeh to turn lll; 011 
spl'cial occasion ... with ... uitahle partner ... of the 
IIPPO"'ltl' ... ex. 

"~orl11" is a de\'out R.C 'X. gentiL'lllall. and I 
join witli the re ... t of my tl'rm in \\i ... hing him th~ 
n . .'r~ he ... t of luck. 

J. I '. L. 

No. 122, JOHN PETER LAWSON 
Drake Division 

Ilorn: ~IOlltrca l . Que. 
Educated: Trinity Collcf(c ~choo1. 

"Pdt.''' was prompt I) named .. Spark .... · after our 
IIr ... t ie\\ .... ignal e:xcrci ... es thy thosc who \\Crt: 

... h~htly jealous of hi .. high marks}. He played i:l 
the ... crlllll ior Drake Di\'ision and l.'njoy ... hadmip
tOll. Il c i ... a ha rd workl'r 011 hi ........ tudics (::tlwa\· ... 
\\ ith hi ... rar p lugs). but after l"plai ning a prohlc'm 
to h1l11 he prompt ly co n found ... you with ".\ r e you 
.... ure that· .... righ t ?" In the gu n roolll he tak .... s a 
lot oi good-natured rihbing O\'er hi ... hridge play
ing. (\\"hat \\·a ... i t wc put you dO\\Il, Larse?) H t.' 
i ... u"'llal ly qu iet. except \\ he n ill all aq.nll llt'nt at tilt:' 
.... uppl'r tah le. 

\fter graduation h e is goin g to the R.C.:\.\'.R .. 
and \\(,' all wish hi m the hcst of luck. 

\\'. ~. L. 

No. 123, WILLIAM SWINBANK LOVER 
Hawkins Division 

Born: ~l. Thoma,. 
Educated: St. Thoma .... Collcgiate I lbtitutt..'. 

Bill arri\'ed with the rest of u ... in ~eptemhcl·' 
1943. intcllt to put St. Thoma", in largt.'r ietll'r .... on 
the map. Ill' nea rl y did it 

He ha"i done well ill hi ....... tudics. kCt.'pill,l! amon),! 
till' leader... A staullch ~llpporter oi Hawkin ... 
Di\"i ... ion. Bill has gi\'t~n hi ... hest in all inter-di\'i
... iollal acti\'itie~. particlllarl~ ill fa .. tl>all. He I'" 

\\ cIl knO\\11 for hi ... kt.'Cll CYL' lli l a hi l liard tahle. a ... 
\\ c ll a ... his ahility at ga;llL· ... of chancL', such a ... 
hlackjack and h ridf(c 

\ \'ith a Yl'ar ll ing for acl\"l'lltllre. hL' plall~ [I) 

L'nter till' R.C X .. and \\ith him go our he:-.t \\ i .... he .... 

D. C. ~r. 



No. 124, DAV I D CRUICKSHANK MATHER 
Nelson Division 

Born: ~1 oo~e Jaw. Sask. 
Eclucatc:d: Ravcnscourt. \Ytnlllpeg'. 

Dan:, as one can sct:. hails from the .. al1(h. 
"l11dhloWil. wide open "paces of the..' Prairies. a,id 
h<: still has a hit of the ... and 011 hi ... cheefY face, in 
tht, guise of freckles. He wa:-. one of the stron.\.{ 
point.... 011 :\'l'I",ol1':-, nigger and soccer teams. play 
ing stand-off on the former and wing on the latter. 
H l" \\'3'" abo all e~ct'liellt addition to the serums of 
"B" and "C" teams. OUf dust\" Da\'c doesn't let 
foh\\(:i>s grow in hi ... cereb rum: though. for he i ... 
'JIlt: of the brilliant scholars in his term. To add to 
hi ... aln.·ady hrimming' cup of achievements. he and 
BiIJ Ogl(' huilt a heautiful ... ailing dinghy in their 
... pan: tll11e. 

I t's a disappointment to lo ... e him to the 
R: C.X \ ".R .. hut we wi:..h him well, and 'H.' kno" 
hI.: will make.: ,qood in whatcycr he.: takc:; up. Cnod 
luck, Dan:'. 

S. F. ~1. 

No. 125, STANLEY FALCONER MITCHELL 
Rodney Division 

Horn: Ottawa, Ont. 
Educated: Glebe Collegiate In:..titute. 

Comillg' from ··King'.;," city, Stan. i:.. rl'mark
ahly liht' ral and unbiased in hi~ "iew:.. . apart irolll 
thl' fact that he is a :..taullch :..upporter of the R.C.::\" . 

. \11 l.::\.c('l1ellt irol1t lille:-.man on the ru~u{er :..quad. 
h(; will pro\'c in\'aluablt' to hi:.. :..hip·., teall1 Stan. 
h al ... o a prominent member of Rodlley\, track and 
tidd tt..'a III , and can put the shot 110t a small di:..t3ncl'. 

II i:.. e:\.traordinary good-natufl'dnes:.. and good 
Cfllll 1l10n "'C:Il:..(' alway ... earn' him through the mall' 
trial:.. and tribulatioll;:-. (If ·Iife. The Cadet Block 
cou ld fall 011 Stan. and he would stil l eOIllt' through 
";Illiling'. 

" 'l' "i",h you all of the hl'st, Stan .. and, aho\'(.' 
all. "J-;cep Smilillg." 

H. \\'. :-1 

N o. 126, ROGE R W . MORRIS 
F r o bish er D ivision 

Horn Torollto. Ont. 
'·:ducaH.:c1: l ' ni\'t.:' rsity of Torollto School .... 

Rog-. callle to th :""l'ct and snll'l'll. Only hl-
l':\.traordinary good humour i .... pfl"'elltJng him from 
ka\'ing ... our and eightl'l'll. Hl' "a:.. at 011t time ~l 
prfl .... 1H:·cti\'l' llleTllbc:r IIf thl' R.C.:\ .. hut no\\' h l' 
"ant... to go to \ 'ar:.. ity. Dc..,pite all thi",. tht' young
- n'pl'litioll- ·you ng'. ladie.., find him ''l'ry halldsol11l' 
aile! <il'sira hle-abo obtainahk. Still. Hog'. i ... Oill' 

oi lhl' most popl1lar of us. and \\ithollt hi ... guidillg' 
halld pur gl1llrOO1l1 would hl' a ",hal11bles, 

\\'t' all wish him the he ... t of luck. and hopl' he.: 
makl':" \ ·ar ... ity's rugger team-for his ",akt.'. 

H. H ~1. 
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No. 127, HAROLD ROBERT MULLAN 
Drake Division 

Borll: ~Iolltrl'al, Qut.'. 
Educated: ~Iontreal Ilil-(h Sch",,1. 

"~lo()l1" a rri vcd at R.C.N.C. lirmh cOllyinccd 
that ~ Iqllt rl'a l is th<.· on1\' r ea l cit\' in Canada. and 
hI..' has maintalllcd his c(;I1\'ictiol1 ~ I\ OUf time her'.'. 
So ~trollg an.' Ills assertions that hL' has a1mo-.t 
made 1I ... helicve him. ;\ radio technician of 110 

Illean repute, he intends to go to ~IcCill after tht: 
war, and in his spare ti11ll' rUIl a caharet night riu;, 
\11 outstanciing 11lcmh<:r of Drake Di\'i ... ioll, hi ... 

comhination of hrains and hra\\ n ha ... 111aciL' him 
highly fcspcctl'd and admired hy all who kllow him. 
rht· hest of t'\Trything, ":"Ioon"-Vaya COil Dio., 

J ,\c\\". :-1. 

No. 128, JOHN deWOLF MacDONALD 
Hawkins Division 

1 ~lIrn: Kingstoll, Ollt. 
1':c1ucated: Appleby Colkl-(e. Oak-ilk. Ont. 

\\'c kno\\ of fcw pcopk who an: SIl keell 1111 

nand life and thlng:-- naval than I S .\Iac, Durill~ 
Ill .... pa .... t t\\O year s at the Collq,{t.· ~ I ac has hl'l'1l 
IOllking' h)rward and working' toward .... tht..· day \Yln,'ll 
he will linally ('nter the Xa\') 

\\ hile not scholarly. John puts in a lot Ilj time 
011 proft..·s .... lOllal .... Ubjl'Cb and kCl'jh hi .... academic 
.... tanding' wdl a!>f)\'(: a\Tragt..·, .\mlll1g otht..'r ath
h:tll' artl\'lties ~lac played for "C" Team thi .... year, 

:\l'edlcss to say. ~Iac i .... hcackd for the pt.'r
mallt.'llt "iervil~e. whrre w(, fet.'!. without all\ douht. 
hl' \\ ill tlnci hIS right \'ocation. . 

Il. J :-l. 

No. 129, BRIAN MACKA Y 
Nelson Division 

Born. Kitchener, Ont. 
Eelucated: St. Jerome', College. 

Bnan came to the College twO yea r ... ago with 
hi ... happy 'd1111e and inc,haustihk "upply of ({onu 
humour H t immediately took .... tation on Rad
ford ' " port bl'a111 , whl're he has weathered two 
.\Tar .... · :"Iupply of CSC humour, 111 his second year 
hl' ... ho\\ed a firm determinat ion to he c lass marker 
Oil l'n,'n' occasioll. Correctness of dr ill has beell 
Ill .... hobin', anu his fro\\1l call he fe lt for ... en·rll 
ya rd .... hy' anyone \\'ho commits any sacrilege )f 
thi ... art. 

Brian's dail\' occupation at the table h as brctl 
dirl'Cting' P e te Lawson into the paths of right. H e 
ha .... shown a deplorable desire to enter the Eng-i
nCL'ring' Branch. hut, \\'hatr\'er he does. our good 
\\ ishe .... g-o with hi m . 

1'. R. D. 'l. 



No. 130, PETER ROBERT DAVID E DWARD 
MacKELL 

R odney Division 

Born: Ottawa. Ont. 
Edurated: ~t. Patrick's College 

Our Pete i:; a talkative lad from the coul1try'., 
rapItai city. He i .. an authority 111 argumellt-- 'of 
any kind. and Pete's tongue. for which he is fa111()u", 
lhrou~hflul the College, can prohably mo\'\.' at a 
gTc3tl'r \"elocil\" than all\' other in the e .. ta'>lish
mellt. Pl'tt.' has heen a ,:en' active memher of the 
rIa ....... and is responsible for the founding of the 
Book Clui>. ..h hook for the "e" Team and Rod
Ill'} Di\·ision' .... tiftl'cn, Pete did a line job. 111 the 
... chola-..tic lint', Ottawa's glamour boy con .... i .... tcnt1y 
arhien.· ... an excellent average. and for thi:; ha ... 
hecome a leadinK member of the ··Intcllc<.:tual .... " 
.\ prohahle \'.H .. \\l' ft:l'i ... ure that Pett'. with his 
prl\'atl' tl·iephol1c .... will he one of Canada's It:ading
clti/l:lh . 

.\ C. ~l 

No. 131, ANDREW CLARK McMILLIN 
Fro bis her Divisio n 

Born: Toronto. Ont. 
Edllcatt.'d: ~ I ah'crn Col1cg-iatc 1 n ... titlltc.: 

"Our .\I1<1r('\\." through hi ... imposing" appc.:ar
alln:. coupled with hi ... fa\'ourite c.:\.pre ...... ioll. "XO\\ 

I know." ha" ... ho\\"l'd u ... just what ... e1f-confidence 
ran do for a per ... on. Two year ... in a row Andy 
\\"a ... t.'lt:ctl'cI president of thl' Cunroom COt1l111 ittt'l'. 
To add to thi .... he was chosen captain of the" B" 
Tt';tm, 011 \\"hich hI..' playcd \\"ell all during hi ...... cniar 
Yl"ar Howc\·t'r, he i.., 110t all lm ... ille ...... , a.., the namc 
"S\\ooner" ~Ic~lillin implies. for whcn And) came 
to lh he hrought \\"ith him that delightful Torollto 
C()111p!t:,. 

Andy combine ... a good ... cn ..... ' of humour with a 
",,,'Ih .. · of n:spon ... ihility \\ hicll ,,-ill pro\'irle him with 
good po ...... ibilitie ... for a career with tht· R.C.X .. 
l'",pl'cially ill the Cunnery Branch. so \\"l' \\-i ... h him 
the hl:'st of luck in hi ... future life. 

c. C. ~l. 

No. 132, GEORGE COULSON McMORRIS 
Drake Divi sion 

Born: Edmonton. Alta. 
":cllH:atl'cI: Cordon Bell 1Iigh. \\'lIlnipl'g 

Cl'orgt', hl:'tter known a ... "Stinky" by the se!c.:ct 
il."w, I'" a "Prairie product" lit.:: claim.., he dlcln't 
hc.-g-Ill to talk until he \\ as thret' year ... old, hut hL' 
tfll'''' \"t.'I'\" hard to make up for it 110\\". Hc is a 
chn'rtlll '''rharactcr'' whom you will fincl playing 
card .... in tht g'unrOOl11 almfht allY timc-e\.cl:'pt. of 
COllr"'l·. Oil week cnd .... "hell hc descend ... ()Il \'ictoria. 
Ill' played frollt rank 011 "A" Team. and hi .... elTons 
011 thl' rllg'by field \\cre \'c.:ry crl'ditahl .... l i e i ... 01ll' 
of till' fe\\ among-st tiS \\"ho has 110t I>l'l'l1 ... cen to 
wa\'cr hl'lwecll R.C.X. and R.C.)\.\·.R. Cl'orgc i ... 
It l)\ throllg-h and throllgh. 

). D. ~lcR. 
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No. 133, JOHN DOW McRUER 
H awkins Division 

Born: Torol1to. Ont. 
I '~ducat('d: l'niversity of Torollto School .... 

To fathol11 th(' inscrutable ch.:ptil:-. of this man' ... 
charartl'f i:-. no easy task-John is ..,(J1l1l'thing' of an 
intr(l\'l'rt-bul his company, if quiet. i.., nCVl'f dull. 
L.ong ... trdchl:s of ... ilcnt ruminating all his part will 
hl' broken periodically by some witty g"t 111 , philo
sophical conclusion. or improvement in na\'a\ 
... trateK~ Of his acti\,itie.." we have heard that he 
i:-. a capahk model ship designer, and \'cry skilful 
at handling a hoat under :-.ail. 

"~k\"," as he is known to some (the title is 
deri\'ccf somewhat obscure I) frolll "scientific," 
which is but one of the innumerahle adjectives 
\\hich could he heaped upon him) has chosen to 
l'nler thl' permanent servin:. 

\\. ~1. o. 
No. 134, WILLIAM ME LVILLE OGLE 

Nelson Division 

Born: !'ort Hope, Ont. 
Educated: Univtrsity School. \ ' ictoria. 

By """e stroke of luck Bill managed to fool the 
intl'rvic\\ ing board and pass ill here 111 the first 
place. He has remained top of the term evcr since. 
hut \\ t' lIsually find him bui lding' that dinghy in
... ttad of studying'. He is good at ... porh as well a ... 
... tudie ... and is our fullback in rUg'hy-making' tho..;.e 
... hocstring' tackle ... for "8" Team e\'cry time 

Bill i ... OIH: of those remarkable people \\ ho live 
in Ylctoria and doesn't reg-ret having' left the Ea ... t. 
Thi ... i ... probably due to his e:xtraordinary g'ood
n<lturl'dncss and a certain interc .... t in Victoria High 
:-;(hool. Cood spirit and a happy disposition have 
made him a true friend of evcryone in the College. 
Kl'ep lip. Bill. and some day soon you will be our 
t( II> ranking' "Plumber." 

w. ,1. P. 

No. 136, WILLIAM MICHAEL PHILLIPS 
F robisher Division 

Born: Toronto. Ont. 
Educated: Trinit)' College School, Port Hope. 

~Iikl' is one of those character ... who will alway .... 
hl' rt'T11t:ll1hcred for their c\'erlasting' smiles. He has 
all ingelliou:-; ability for joking his \\ ay into tight 
rorlH:r .... : and with good imagination. quick think
IIlg. and a hat full of good humour. an aptitude for 
rl'a ciy l·xtricatioll. During his two years here he 
ha .... di~playt'd hi ... abilitic .... on the rug-ger field hy 
playing a s\\-iit. aggn."ssi\'c (~ol11eti1l1e~ too aggrL'S
.... i\'e) ganll'. heing' situated in hiS senior year at 
huok Oil 0ur hard-fig-htinK "B" Team. ~ l ikL"'" 
ellort .... ill othl'r ... port~ arc al~o cOll1lllendah1l'. \yilh 
particular elllphasis 011 bo,ing. I ll' took his \\cight 
;IS a Junior, and missed it hy aile r iose final bout 
a ... a "'l'lliar. Here is my hopl' that this, ou r llil11hlc
wlttl'd huddy \\ill han; a SlIcl'l's ... iul r3recr ill the 
I!.C.:-\. 

J) C R. 



No. 139, DONALD CARRUTHERS RADFORD 
Rodney Division 

Born. Toronto. Ont. 
Edut:atcd' J an'is Collcgialt: r n ... titute. 

Don. is u~ually up in the dormitory about fin~ 
l11inutl'~ before Divi:-.ion ... playing hi:-. Sweet Potato. 
and whcll ... OIllt::Olle tel1:-. him that timc i.., getting
.... hort. he ru .... hc'i into the heads for Olle of his 
famou .... quick dry sha\'l's, the ..,ound of which ... cnd .... 
a .... hin:r clown to your heel .... 

H e ha ... a great :--.en .... c of humour. and call 3o l\\a\· ... 
he countcd 011 for a laugh. One of the few til11~'" 
he get:-. rc.:·ally .... eriou .... i:-. "h(,11 he corner., ... omt poor 
.... oul and start ... explaining- hi:-. th(:'orie:o. of the fourth 
dimt'n:-.iull. 

DOll. make ... a man'eHou.., ~\ 1. C .. and this was 
rt'rtainly prc)\'cd at the Senior Term dance during
the Fall tt'rl11. 111 ... hort, he i ... a fine type to ha '"C 
ill the gunrOOTl1. Best of lu ck. DOll. 

T. J. F. R. 

No. 140, TREVOR JOHN FABIAN ROBERTS 
Rodney Division 

Born: \Vinnipeg, 1Ianitoba. 
Educated: St. J o hn 's College School alld th e 

l' ni\'(:r!o:oity of ~\ l a llit ()ha. 

"" ." haih; from \\' innipeg a nd thinks th ere is no 
place like home, H e p lays a kccn gamc of ru~lJ~ 
and ha~ proved a \'aluable asset to hi~ di\'i~ion in 
a ll comp<.:titi\'(~ ~porb, 111 spite of his heig-ht. or. 
rather, lack of it. he has pro\'ed "a man to be 
n:ckonecl with" 

.\~ far a .... the Cadets are concer ned, he ha~ onl\' 
fllll' yin'. namely, the intention of becoming ail 
RC.:\ "I'ayllob." Although to the ca,ua l oll,,,,,cr 
a '1u il't lad, "T" has a joke or \\jtt j ci~111 for most 
.... itl1atilln~. and a mania for "Ji\'l'." A definitc a .... ~et 
to the gl111r00I11 during o ur two years at the Col
It-g'l', I am ~lI rc "T." will go far in hi s chosell pro
fl's .... ion. Scq of luck, Trc\'or! 

D. F. S. 

No. 142, DONALD FREDERICK SLOCOMBE 
Drake Division 

Born: EdmontOl1, Alberta. 
Educ~l.tl'd: L·nivl'rsity Schoo l. 

Born in Edmonton 7th Xo\'cmhcr. 1925. Sln
combe thru .... t his cheerful prc:-.ence (Ill the wct \\(,st 
of Yi<:toria at the age of six. In both years at the 
Colle:ge. D, F played a fine. hard g-amc as hook 011 

the: ":\" Team a nd was a strong aS~l't to Drake in all 
comJ)etitin: sports. An excellence ill practical :-'l1h
JlTh is "Red' ...... ~t r{)llg- point-a good 01l1l'll for the 
future. 

Slol'omhl' i~ a n~ry photogl'nic \'aricty of mail:. 
acrordillg' to till' "Daily Co lunist, " and am()llg' his 
il,llc)\\ .... holds a ce rt ain reputatioll as a ma ll of the 
worl d , 011<.' of the triu11lviratl' of l)1Ckill .... OIl. 1 1 c
~dorfls and Slo{'omhe. he int elld~ to l'nter thl' H.C.X. 

fC C S. 
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No. 143, ROBERT CHARLES STONE 
Hawkins Division 

Born: Toronto, Ont. 
j':c1uca t ed : L:ni versi ty of Torollto School~. 

To thl' doleful chorus of Ru:-.sian folk ~il1ger:,. 
chanting- thei r favorite 1l1u ~ic. we introliucl' thi ... 
little tale of Bob Stone . 

Thl' nautica l foursome from the QUl't..'1l City. 
~tOlll'. ~lc Ruer, Tucker. a nd Radford. dominate 
the l-tull r OOJ11 games of chance, with l'111pha"i:-. on 
Crown and Anchor-amateurs In'ware' 

Boh is an enthu sia ... tic H awkin" supportl'r and 
participant in all Co ll ege acti\"itics-cspecially hox
ing and sailing. He maintains quite an il1tt'rl'"t in 
his favorite topic. Eu ropean llistory. and cOllpks 
with this much professional knowledge. 

Hoh callle to the R.C.X.C. "ia the Sea Cadd
and ha ... <lmazt:d us with his \\'onderful \'OICC of 
cOTllmand and his cktr rmill ation to go R.C.;\ . 

. \. \\. S. 

No. 144, ALLAN WOODS SUTHERLAND 
Nelson Divis ion 

Born: Toronto, Ont. 
Educatrd: l 'ni\'ersit y of Toronto Schools. 

The "Litt le Slugger:' a valuab le memher of 
;\t·lsol1 Di\'ision, i", olle of the brains of the term. 
By \"i r luc of this he u",ually managcs to g-et him
"'l'lf l'ntrcnchl'd in one of the fin.t fou r or fi\'l' places 
\\hcll it comes to end of te rm ... tandings . 

.. \ \. has worked his \\a\' to the finals ill thc ho,\· 
ing both year s. being edged out by a small margin 
l'arh timc. Xo ~louch when it comcs to rllgg-cr. 
\1. played a speedy wing in thc In tl'rdi\'i",iolla i 
J..l'aguc. and \\as a definite asset to his team. 

\\'c arc a ll ",re that AI. \\ ill do a good joh 
whl'revcr he gocs. and we w ish him the beq tlf luck 
at the l ' niversit\' of Toronto after the war. 

- J. B. T. 

No. 146, JOHN BRACKEN TUCKER 
Frobisher Division 

Born: Toronto. Gnt. 
Educated: L'ppcr Canada C"IIege. 

Onl' might find John, at almost any timt:. \'oci
ft·roll"ly e'\pounding his \'il'\\"s on \'aricd suhjt'cts. 
and punctuating the one- ... ided discourse with a 
lallg-h which affects most people like the drawing- oi 
fillg'ernails aeros ... a blackboard. 

Ht: is proud to numhcr himself among the 
Supply Branch Cadeb, and ha ... all innate faeult) 
for heing the fir ... t-and lI"uaJly the only on('-to 
notice any cii ... crepancies in the King's Regulation",. 
Il l' is a n ardent member of Frohisht.'r Di\'i ... ion, and 
a good \)o'\er al1d sOCCl'r p layer. .\t pn· ... t:nt he is 
c ngllHed in the uhiquitous dilemm a. but we fet.:l 
... lIre that hl' "i ll ... uecee d \\hetht'r hL' choose" thl' 
pl'rmanL'llt "l'n"icc or returlls to ci\·il lift.' afte r the 
\\ ar. 

C .. \ \\'. 



No. 147, CHRISTOPHER ANDREW 
WANKLYN 

D r ake D ivision 

Born: ~I ontreal. Quebec. 
Educated: Bi,hop', Colleg-,· School. Lenno,,·ilk. 

\\'l' fir .... t rcmemher Chris. from ont' I1Ight a long 
ti1111: ago whcll hI.: was playing a trumptt in the 
ra:-.tk He ha ... been our .... tar hugkr ever sil1«:. and 
now play.., the trumpet only on ,'cry rarc occa ... iollb. 

IlL' i ... noted for hi .... keen sen ... e of humour and 
.;,pi<..'y rl'111ark ... regarding certain College 3(li\·ilie .... 
Hl' i .... on the staff of The l ... og and is a retired 
t:'l'cutin: of the International Relations Cluh. He 
i) Ollt.: of the gunroom bridge hl'lld ... and ha ... heen 
known to stay on hoard for thirty-fi\"l' con"'l'cutin: 
clay .... 

Chri .... is a Payma.;,ter Cadet. and all :-.iglh point 
to thl' fact that he will 110t he in tht, )\3\"\' after the 
war Tlli .. is. without doubt. a grl'at lo~ ... to the 
R.C); 

F. \\ '. \\'. 

No. 148, FRED E RICK WALLIS WHITE 
H awkins Divis io n 

Born: Ottawa. Ont. 
I ~ducated: Li~gar Colleg-iatt' Institute . 

•. Be~o;ry Pcnz" madc an auspicious cntrance intn 
H.C.:\.C. as one of the infamoll ,'" members of Cabin 
79. From the beginning he has been a keen IlH.' m
her of Hawkins Division, taking- part in all the 
athletic activities of the di\,isioll. He is OIH.' of the 
.. launchest supporter'"! of the Capita l City. and can 
he frequently heard arg-uin~ about thi ... line city in 
the gunroom. He is an expert skiier, being olle 
oi tht: privileged five who \'i ... ited Banff last Ea .. ter. 
\\'ally, \\ith his infectious "mile and trul) Iinl' 
sense of humour, has \\'on a host of friends at thl' 
Collcg-e. \\'e all "ish him the ver), best of luck in 
tht..' career he choo ... e .... 011 graduation. 

C. B. \\ '. 

No. 149, GEORGE BELL WITHER 
Nelson Divisio n 

Born: Port \ r thur. Ont 
Educau.:d: Fort \\'illiam Colkgiak llbtitllte. 

The \ Vither SOOIl becaml' vcry popular, hoth at 
thl' College and in \ 'ic toria, but marl' of this \ ' it.> 
toria business later. George is game for anything", 
and can he counted 011 to g-i\'c hi ... vcry he ... t ill any
thinK hl' undertakes. This "Iiuk lad" is fl'nOWl1l'd 
in his hOIlli..' to\\'n as quite a hagpiper, and. judging 
from hi ... prowess with the practict' chanter ill the 
dormitory, thi ... i ... quite trul'o \\ ' hell ht, g-l'h to hl' 
all .\elmiral we will prohahly he man,' bing' to the 
skir lillJ.{ of the pipes. On It..'a\T Ceorgl' i ... a man to 
lit.., re~pc:rtl' d: hl' certainly g"l'lS arollnd III \Oictoriao 

Tht..· \Vither is an upholdl'r of tilt.., I~.C.:\'., ... " it 
won't hl' long hdore we set..' him sporting a "traight 
... tn\ll·o \\'ilh hiS personality ht.., ... hould go a long 
way 111 till' Xa\·y. \\ l' hope "(I. 

J. I I. \\. 
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No. ISO. JOHN HILTON WILKES 
Rodney Division 

norll: Toronto, Ollt. 
I':ducaleci: Lakefield Preparator) School. 

It i ... 1111 mean feat to havL' a repertoire \\"hich 
includes allY song written-yet ]. II. does, and 
hi ... singing of n:que ... t number., is th~ awaited cvent 
oi all ear ly morning. fh·d makes fril'IHI ... easily. 
and ill his junior year wa ... a grt.~at pal of the Cadet 
Captain.... He i:-. a jitterhug and fast mu ... ic lo\'cr, 
hut what n~alJy "makes" him i ... his iriendly cheer
iuincs .... which he Ilt:\Tr losl':"! Ii i ... happy deter
Ill in ation in sports has made him a ... tal\,'art ot 
Rodney Di"i::;iol1. Xo matter \\hat happen .... the 
Xa\y "i ll always be ab le to look for hi ... fed hair 
and the l'\'er-pre"'cnt smile heneath. 

\\ ', A. T. 



SPORTS SECTION 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 

SJpa'[Umanih.ip 

W EBSTER defines sportsmanship as: "skill in. o.~ knowledge of. sport; 
conduct characteristic or worthy of a sportsman. Let us en large upon 
thIs definitIon to show how Important the practice of sportsmanship is 

In our games and daily lives. 

It would be a tragedy if the quality of sportsmanship was limited to those 
who inherit the quick eye and muscular co-ordination required of outstanding 
athletes Fortunately. this is not the case. To possess the qualities of sports
manship. one must first be a sportsman. and to be a sportsman one must have 
a complete knowledge of the game or sport he is playing. Once the knowledge 
has been attained. the game must be played with all the skill. energy and time 
one can devote to it. Having acquired the knowledge and ski ll through study 
and practice. the tentative sportsman has passed his first requirements. The 
second and most important essential is the execution of one's knowledge and 
skill of a game in a sportsmanlike mann er . and it is in this respect that the 
quality of sportsmanship plays such an important rolc . 

Sportsmanship requires more of a sportsman than just a thorough under
stand ing of the rules of the game. He must apply the rules of fair play. be 
courteous. and exercise good manners. Naturally the aim of all sportsmen is 
to win the competition: but to win by foul play and underhand tactics is not 
sportsmanship. Winning is not so important as that. It is better to lose and 
know that you have lived up to the qualities of sportsmanship. There is no 
place in sportsmanship for bragging and vanity. 

I will never forget the unfortunate plight of an o ld classmate of mine. He 
was a lad with a beautiful physique. a bright brain. and with the quickness of 
eye and muscular co-ordination of the finest of athletes. He was physically 
perfect. H e was a winner in whatever field of sport he entered. At rugger he 
was perfect. He had the ability to become the outstanding sportsman of this 
coast. but he lacked the most important quality of all. sportsmanship. When 
a winner. he jeered at his opponents. he reminded everyone for weeks that he had 
beaten so-a nd -so. and that he was city champion of this and that. In the rugger 
field he never failed to create bad feeling with antagonizing remarks to his team
mates and opponents. He was vain. a bad winner. and anything but a sports
man In the end. he found himself not wanted. and was forced to give up his 
positions on the school teams. Let us hope that he wil l come back from the 
war with a sound understanding of the qualities of sportsmanship and that he 
will take his place as one of the outstanding sportsmen of his homr town. 

Sportsmanship is limited not only to our recreational games but. as we in 
the Naval Service know. it is of paramount importance in our daily lives. At 
sea men work and fight a ship. I t is not the individual seaman or officer who 
fights the enemy but it is the combined efforts of all on board that make a ship 
an efficient fighting unit. If there is not a strong team spirit and a strong 
feeling of comradeship amongst the unit's personnel. it stands to reason that the 
fighting efficiency of the unit is seriously affected. To have this all important 
team spirit and comradeship a high standard of sportsmanship must be main
tained by one and all. 

A. R. H 
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l2uf&Y 
"A" TEAM 

(AUTUMN, 1944 ) 

There was J deep sorrow felt at the close of last year with respect to rugger. 
There was ample reason for such sorrow as we had lost many outstanding 
figures w ho had led o ur team nobly in last year's competition. 

It was not long, however. under the able coaching and management of 
Lieut Commander Davidson. before the team began to show promise of being a 
powerful one. This was to be very necessary as we were to compete with o lder 
and more experienced players on our opposing fifteens. 

Since last year the Army team (Vancouver Island Champions of last year) 
had been disbanded. leaving on ly one team in the Senior Victoria League. It 
was a team of wiry airmen hailing from the renowned rugger fields of New 
Zealand and all had played a good deal of rugby, but were a triAe lacking in 
practice and condition 

In our first encounter. which was an exhibition game. we ga ll oped off with 
a decisive win. but in t he dying stages of the game it could plainly be seen that 
in our next meeling there would be lots of keen competition. The nipp y New 
Zealanders had. after a few practices. settled down to smart teamwork and 
showed great form in winning the first league game of a series which was 
scheduled to be the best out of five. 

This sudden setback put a by-no-means sma ll bee in the bonnet of our 
team The power of our opponents had been felt and also we had combatted. 
not too successfully. the variety of their plays. Our main hope and stronghold 
against such skilful players was in our comparative youth and condition 

It was at this crucial point that we were especial ly sorry to see our invaluable 
coach. Lieut Commander Davidson, leave. but ou r disappointment was imme
diatel), diminished when this task of prime importance was undertaken by 
Commander Ogle. whose energetic coaching and keen interest ca rri ed us well 
through the seaso n . 

Changing the tactics of our play to those of using the serum most of the 
time and sudden ly heeling to the three line on possible scorin g chan ces. Com
mander Ogle brought home the bacon in ou r next clash. Pursuing simi lar 
tactics the following game. we were rewarded once more with victory. 

At this point the league standing was two games for our Naval College 
fifteen and one for the airmen. Word was received with much regret b)' all 
rugger fo ll owers that the ai rmen were leaving. So the first section of the 
Victoria Rugby League came to an untimely end with ou r Nava l Coll ege team 
the victor. 
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October 2 (exhibit io n ) 
October 2 1 
October 28 
November 18 

SCORES 

Naval College 
23 

0 
8 
9 

-------

R.N.Z.A.F. 
') W on 
') Lost 
6 Won 
8 Won 
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REVIEW OF "A" TEAM RUGGER 
(SPRING, 1945) 

It was decided during a meeting of the Victoria Rugby Union to form a 
United Services Team to oppose the College team in the second half of the 
league, The team, consisting mainly of rugby players from the three services, 
was a potential threat throughout the second half of the season, Among them 
were some brilliant players of a season or two ago. who. with their play. could 
easily have become winners of the league, Our first tussle with this team ended 
with us having the sligbt margin of one point in score, We could see that next 
time we might not be quite so fortunate and so with grim determination we 
dug in and practised with an eye to future encounters, 

The next game found us with an ear ly four point lead in the first half. the 
team playing with determination and our opponents being held, Then it hap
pened- a pass to the "threes," a "dummy" and they were over for five points 
wbich gave them the game, 

With the league standing tied, and our team primed to first class condition, 
we received word one day before the final game that we were winners by default 
of the MacDonald Cup (service cup) and the Barnard Cup (Victor ia City), 

With two cups tucked under their belts, the team took a trip to Vancouver 
to play Varsity for the Rounsfell Cup, symbol of the Provincial Championship, 
Tbe score of the game was 24 to I I for Varsity, However. except for ten 
minutes during the first half when the team suddenly fell to pieces and allowed 
Varsity to score 16 points, the teams were very evenly matched , 

This, however. was not the end of our season for witbin a few days we 
had received a challenge from the Intermediate League champions for the 
Cowichan Cup (Vancouver Island) , Tbis game proved to be the climax of 
our spirit and play and with beautiful and spectacular three-quarter movements 
we were able to carry the ball over the opponents' line eight rimes for a decisive 
victory, 

January 27 
February J 0 

March 10 

March 15 

Naval College U, Services 
6 5 
4 5 

Naval College U,B,C (Varsity) 
11 24 

Naval College Victoria College 
27 0 

We all enjoyed every minute of every game thoroughly, We wish to tbank 
all of our supporters for their enthusiastic encouragement. and to our successors 
we wish every kind of success, 

All in all we consider that we had a most successful year with two excep
tions , one, an injury to Cadet Dickinson, who was a top notch player in our 
"scrum ," the other. an injury to Lr. Frewer. who was a tower of strength in 
our backfield, 

In appreciation of the whole-hearted co-operation of all the players. Com
mander Ogle gave a dinner for tbe team at the Empress Hotel on March 27, 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Commander Ogle very sin
cercly for that happy ending to the rugby season, 

J, A, F 
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THE "A" TEAM 
LIEUTENANT F REWER (Stand Ott) 

Played J strong game at full back during the first half of the se.lson and then pl.ilyeri 
brilliant rugby at stand off His coaching was energetic and enthuslJstic. helping th~ 
team considerably. Terrific dri\'e In the altJck .1 natural athlete Hi'i loss to the learn 
for the last important games of the season due to an unforlunate knee lOJury playing: 
for the Victoria Rep Team agJlOst Varsity. was quite irreplaceable-the learn lost its 
main attacking spirit 

LIEUTENANT WADE (Forward-"Tail-L'p") 
A very fast-b reaking tail up," L Icul \Vade's "kill and experience when In the 100<;:(: 
was Invaluable all season HIS O:;lcadying influence and all round ability will be greatly 
missed next year 

CARLE (Forward-Second Row) 
CaptaIn of the team and J rugged aggressive forward Carle was chiefly responsible for 
the fine 'iPlrlt In the team. His ·fighting" example at all times set the pace for the r('st 
of the squad. and was In no small way responsible for the successful season 

BELL-IRVING I J nside Three-quarter) 
Was an outstanding player both on the A ·' Team and Victoria Rep Team" Thl.' 
backbone of the three-quarter line Reliable defensive kicker rorceful in attack. fa·a 
and dangerous in a break-a" .. ',lY mO\'ement Can always be depended upon to put In 
a grand game. 

COCKS (\\'ing Three-quarter) 
Fast with plenty of drive when he got gOing. Had linlc to do. unfortunately. dUring 
~me matches. but when he did get the ball could be relied upon to make a bra\"(' 
atte m pt to score. Rep Team reserve player. 

DeROSENROLL (Forward-H., Break) 
Deter m ined loose fo rward who p layed consistently well th roughout t h e season A 
sh eet anchor In defence with his excellent tackling. 

DICKINSON (For,,'ard) 
Owi n g to an unforrunate InJUr}' half way through the st>ason he was unable to contlnu..: 
to play The team lost a hard -wo rking. conscientious forwJrd. A spirited all round 
player, 

FARQUHAR (Serum HalO 
Boisterous and efficient The team was very lucky to have 'wch an experienced playcl 
to fill this important position. His game was consistently hard working. rugged and 
colourful A Rep Team p layer (The best known player In the team. no doubt. 
owing to his frequent appearances In the newspaper') 

FISHER (Forward-L Break) 
Excellent all round forward whose CXperLl'nce should prove extremely useful In SI).1pln~ 
the (cam next year. 

HILLIARD (Forward-Second Row) 
An exceptionally strong second row forward. 
Alwavs on the ball Useful In the line-out 

Rep team player. Energetic In the loose 
Put in some g rand games 

McMORRIS (Forward-Front Row) 
Sturdy. steady and hard-working forward. \Vork in line-outs and scrum excd lt>nt 
Speedy and vigorous . he made many forwJrd rushes successful 

NICOLLS (Full Back) 
Played full back and stand ofT. which positions he worked hard at 
drop kick Should develop Into J good three-quarter next rear. 
tackhng. 

PEERS (Forward-Front Row) 

Has a phenomenal 
If he Improves hi,) 

A rugged forward Put In 'iome excellent work In the loose Jnd tight serum.:;; .\ 
tI reless player 

SLOCOMBE I Forward-Hooker) 
hlled this important position \'~n' capably An experienced Jnd rell,lblc hooker who 
gave h l "l best at JII times \Vork In line outs and In the loose was excellent Rep 
Team playcr 

TETLEY 
An enthusiastic and sp Irited player whose game Improved by leaps and bound<t 
throughout the season although marking heJvier and more cxpencnced opponents 
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'B" TEAM 

'C" TEAM 
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THE "B" TEAM 

Naval College "B" Team this year was a great threat to all other teams in 
the Intermediate League, with its great fighting spirit and determination. Com
petition in the league was keen and Our hard hitting Cadets upheld their naval 
tradition and fighting spirit to come out with flying colours. 

Injuries in the ranks were numerous The regular team seldom played two 
games In a row . 

The scrum. captained by McMillin, was rated one of the best in the Inter
mediate League . This was dul y proved in most of the games as the hard 
fighting forwards many tim es carried the ball over the line and collected the 
pO.ints. Hooking by Phillips was outstanding. and opposing teams seldom 
succeeded in getting the ball back . The scrum did well at both heeling and 
taking. and. in a rush , w ere hard to stop. 

Elsey , the scrum half. was an inspiration and a strong link in the chain 
and although injured early in the season came back in the latter half to help 
put the ball in the right place. 

The three-quarter line suffered greatly from time to time by the changing 
of players but finally settled down to a fast combination. The three-q uarters 
when on the offensive played to the best advantage. 

In some respects , the team this year was not up to the slandard of former 
years. This was because of players being promoted to " A " Team and because 
of numerous casualties throughout the season. The spirit of the team. how ever. 
in spite of these drawbacks, was excellent, as shown by its determined effort at 
all times. 

The able coaching of Lieut. Huntington won the respect of all. as shown 
by the players in their clean play and hard fighting . Two of our "B" Team 
players, McMillin and G . R . Dawson , also gained positions on the Victoria 
All-Star team. 

R.C N.C. "s. Brentwood. 6-) (wo n ) 
3-8 (lost) 

Shawnigan. 0- I 0 ( lost) 
St George's. 18-0 (won) 

.. VICtoria Hi gh . 5-8 (lost) 

.. Victoria College. 0-0 (draw) 

.. Oak Bay. 3-0 (won) 

R.C.N C "s. Victoria Hi gh. 3-0 (won) 
VictOria College. 7-9 ( lost) 

.. Oak Bay 4-9 ( lost) 

.. Victor .. College. 4-9 ( lost] 

.. Oak Ba)'. 5-) (won ) 

.. Victoria High. 0-0 (draw) 

A C. M . 

THE "c" TEAM 

This year, for the first time, the Naval College has been able to enter three 
teams in organized rugby competition. The "C" Team was entered in the 
Intermediate League and played three league matches as well as several exhibition 
games against other high school and college teams. The third fifteen was not 
organized for the sole purpose of winning matches. however- for in the Inter 
mediate League our hopes w ere placed on the " B" Team- rather the "C" Team 
was to be used to train Cadets to play for the College's first and second tea ms in 
the present and following season. This end was fulfilled admirably and 
throughout the year players were drawn from "C" Team's ranks to fill vacancies 
in the two other College teams . Considering the continuous rea rrangement of 
players a good degree of teamwork was attained. and the tea m did quite well in 
all its games. The entire tea m would like to offer its heany lhanks to Lieuten
ant (S) Wade, who did an excellent job of coaching the team throughout the 
entire season 

P S. 
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BASKETBALL 

This game has proven exceptionally popular with the Cadets as a source of 
diversion and exercise. 

Basketball demands perfect co-ordination and condition with the ability to 
absorb the knocks and still restrain your temper. otherwise your team suffers 
through your rough play. 

For the arnount of time a ll owed. the Cadets have shown amazing aptitude, 
due in part to the enthusiasm engendered by the sport. 

It is regrettable that owing to the lack of time , very little outside competition 
has been staged. T.he few games that were played against outside opposition 
could only be arranged in the evening. This was found to be too exacting. as 
most of the basketball players had to play rugby the next day. 

Although the team lost the few games they played. they had the satisfaction 
of playing against experienced teams that were the best in their leagues. In the 
light of the form displayed against these teams. it is evident that with practice 
the results could have been reversed. 

The following represented the College: 

Forwards: Samson (captain). Cocks. Farquhar. Jackson. McCrimmon . 

Guards: Blackburn, de Rosenro ll. Hunter. 

!Jntet -Oilliiiona! $ot U 
RUGBY 

P.O. R. E. Moss 

Frobisher Division again won the inter -divisional rugby championship in 
spite of all attempts to break their monopoly. However. the play was always 
very close and the winner was not decided till the final game. Frobisher won 
their first game against a strong Rodney team, and followed up by decisive 
victories over Hawkins and Nelson. The fighting Drake team won victories 
over Nelson. Rodney and Hawkins, while Rodney won over Hawkins and 
Nelson. Hawkins also gained its lone victory over Nelson. 

After being delayed a week owing to injuries on both teams, Drake and 
Frobisher met in a battle for the championship. Frobisher established a lead 
in the first half and withstood all last minute Drake attempts to score. winning 
the championship for the year by the score of 8-3. 

J. P. F. 

SOCCER 

The challenge cup for inter -divisional soccer was won for the second suc
cessive year by Frobisher Division. The competition was extremely keen and 
close. much more so than last year. The mighty Frobisher eleven battled its 
way to top position against strong opposition from all divisions. No division 
showed weakness of any kind in the contest. for all teams were very evenly 
matched . Under the guidance and brilliant playing of Bell-Irving, and strong 
support from all p layers on the team. Frobisher fought its way to first place. 
having lost no games and tied one. For second position. and very close behind 
the winners. was Nelson Division . Drake. Rodney and Hawkins took third . 
fourth and fifth places respectively. 

A.C. M. 
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THE CROSS COUNTRY RACE 

Tuesday. 27th February . marked the second annual running of the cross 
country race on the new course. The day was clear. and conditions were ideal 
for a hard. fast run around the four-mile course which roughly circled the 
esta te to the west. 

Hilliard. the winner of the last year's event. proved himself a veritable 
Pheidippides by setting a new record of 23. I I minutes. beating last year's time 
by thirty-four seconds. McCulloch valiantly upheld the honour of the juniors 
by running a hard race . coming in second. Cocks placed third. and Tetley fourth . 

Hawkins Division showed itself to be the dark horse of the occasion by 
winning the most points. Frobisher. a division noted for breeding supermen. 
placed second. and was followed by Rodney. Nelson and Drake. close on each 
other's heels. In all. ninety-one Cadets participated and the spirit of competi
tion was high amongst all. 

Non-official prizes of a pair of binoculars . presented by Mr. H. Sampson. 
and a pair of hair brushes cut from the timbers of H.M.S. "Victory." presented 
anonymously. were given to Hilliard and McCulloch respectively by the Captain. 

J. S. K. 

BOXING 

As another year rolled by. the boxing came along. Once more Petty Officer 
Moss instilled in both terms the art of boxing that proved a source of great 
entertainment on the championship night. This year Petty Officer Moss was 
ably assisted by Able Seaman Herwynen. former light heavyweight champion 
of the Maritimes. All through the eliminations there could be felt a keen sense 
of term as well as inter-divisional rivalry. 

On the final night Captain H. P. Kingscote. R.C.N. (Retired). was the 
referee. He paid high tribute to the good sportsmanship which all the com
petitors had exhibited. The judges were Commander A. C. Wurtele. R.C. .. 
and Lieutenant Commander A. W. Park. R.C.N.V.R. The time keeper was 
Lieutenant F. C. Frewer . R.C.N. 

The winners of the various weights are as follows: 
Heavyweight 
Light-Heavyweight 

Middleweight 

Wellerweight 
LIghtweight 
featherweight 

CADET CAPTAIN R. CARLL 

CADIT CAPTAIN D. L CO~IMON 

CADET B. BEIl. - IRVINe; 

Cilibl' CADbT CAPTAIN W. A TETI Y 

CADET M A MARTIN 

CADFT R . W. SWTH 

To one who saw nearly all the bouts it was definitely a good season. There 
were some clashes remarkable for their hard fighting. but above all the bouts 
were fought in good spirit. 

H. D. E. 

BASKETBALL 

This year's Inter-Divisional Basketball Competition was won by Drake 
Division. Following c10sel y at their heels came Rodney and Frobisher. while 
Hawkins edged out Nelson for fourth place. 

Led by Tetley and McMorris. and supported by two well-balanced lines. 
Drake had a hard time gaining the honours against tough opposition. Rodney. 
led by Cocks. McCrimmon and Blackburn. managed to edge Frobisher out of 
second place . DeRosenroll and Farquhar playing well for Frobisher . 
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Hawkins paced by Samson looked like a threat at the start of the season for 
first place. but they lost three hard-fought games. Nelson played well through
out the season with Miller as their mainstay. 

The brand of basketball played was not as good as the brand of rugger , 
although it improved during the season. 

R. C. B. 

BADMINTON 

This year saw a very successful badminton season, with every game a hard 
and keenly contested one. 

Frobisher Division, sparked by Bell -Irving, won the league by beating 
cvcry division except Hawkins which, although it finished last. scored the upset 
of the season in beating the top division. 

Rodney, Drake and Nelson Divisions , having each won two games. made a 
three-way tie for second place. In the play-offs Rodney , led by G. R . Dawson. 
beat Drake and Nelson. making the final standing-I. Frobisher: 2. Rodney: 
1. Drake: 4. Nelson: 5, Hawkins . 

J. N. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

This year's track and field meet proved to be very successful indeed . The 
day was clear, and with the dry field a number of records were broken. 
Rodney took the meet by a fairly clear margin. They made somewhat of a 
rccord by taking nine out of thirteen firsts . Hawkins were the runners up in 
the truc se nse of the word by having cadets in the first three in ten of the events. 
Drake came third with 43 points. Then came Nelson and Frobisher with 35 
and 32 points respectively . There were four records broken . Mitchell cut a 
fifth of a second off the 220 time with 25 :03. Cocks' time of 55 :04 bettered 
the former time by 4:08 seconds. Hilliard cut the mile record down 11:2 
cconds with a time of 5:02.04. Titus added an inch to the high jump record 

with a jump of '5' 3". Roberts just missed equalling the record in the broad 
Jump by one inch with his jump of 19' 10". 
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The resul ts : 

Note: D. = Drake, F.-Frobisher, H. Hawkins. N.=Nelson. R. Rodney . 

100 )'Jrd dJsh-l. ROBeRTS R. 2. CAMPBI'LL H .. 1. DU"IBRILLI- H . Time II 8 
220 yard dash-I. MITCHELL R; 2. FUU'ORD R.: 3. SAMSON H Time 25.1. 

440 yard rJce-l. COCKS R 2. MCCULLOCH H. 1 KER D Time 554 
880 yard race-I. MCCRIMMON R 2. McMORRIS D: 1. J T MARTIN H Time 2 H 
I mile rJce-1 HILLlA~D R; 2. HAMPSO:o-l H 1. SLOCOMBE D Time 5 2 04. 
Broad Jump-I ROBERTS R.; 2. BANNISTER. 1. MCCULLOCH H Dist I q' 10 

Hop. step and Jump-I COCKS R. 2 DL.SIBRILLF H.: 1. y\ORSE F Dlst)7' 1" 

High Jump-I. TITUS R 2. CARLI' N. ) MCMORRIS D HClght 5' 1" 

Shot put-I MITCHEll R 2. PIFRS N 1. COMMO:o-l F Dlst).+' 5" 

Discus-I DL'l~ N 2. HULHLS D 1 WHITE H DlSt 81' ," 

Javelln-I DICKINSO"l D. 2. MARTIN H. 1. FARQUHAR F Dlst 117' '''. 
440 yard relay-I. H AWKINS. 2, rROBISHER. 1. DRAKE Time 5) 8. 

Tug of wJr-1 DRAKE; 2. RODNfY. ,. NF LSON 
H. T. C. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

In this. the J 945 Edition of the R.CN. College "Log." we have included 
an enlarged Ex-Cadet Section which we hope will continue in succeeding edi
tions. As the College grows older Ex-Cadets will have little personal interest 
in the Cadets themselves but rather in the activities of their class-mates and 
friends . In introducing this section then. we have endeavoured to gather as 
much information as possible of the doings of Ex-Cadets. The information 
has been obtained mainly from letters received here at the College and from 
stories which have found their way back to the College. Some of the excerpts 
of the letters. which are to be found below. are being published without their 
authors' consent. We trust that the liberty that we have taken will be under
stood by their authors. 

D. C M . 

THE R .CN. COLLEGE EX-CADET CLUB 

One of the By-Laws of the temporary constitution of the Club states that 
" until the war ends. each graduating Cadet will. on completion of the final 
term. pay to the Club Treasurer the sum of $ I .50. which is all he is expected 
to contribute for the duration." But thanks to those Ex-Cadets of the old 
College who have paid their regular annual fee of $2.00. and to those recent 
graduates who have contributed in spite of the By-Law, the financial status of 
the Club continues to be fairly healthy . During the past year, two Ex-Cadets 
of the new College have each paid $25.00 to become life members. and their 
fees now form the beginning of a separate capital account. It is to be hoped 
that the list of life members will steadily grow. 

Rr-CEIPTS AND DISBURSF~IENTS SINCE 1 I ST MAY , 1944 
ReceIpt s 
Mem bership Fees 
2 Life Memberships 
Interest on Bonds 

DIsbursement s 
Office Expenses 
J 20 copies of "The Log" 

Di ff erence is increase to su rpl us 

STATI:~Il-NT 01- ASSETS 

Cash in the Bank 
Capital Account (2 Life Memberships) 
Trust Fund: 
3 (( Victory Bonds at par 
Accrued [ntercst on Bonds 
War Savings Certificates at maturity 
Su rpl us 

Total Assets as at "3 I st May . 1945 

$126.34 
50.00 
12 .00 

$ 29. I 7 
90.00 

$136.70 

100.00 
9.00 

120.00 

$665.70 

$188.34 

$ I 19. I 7 

$ 69. J 7 

$ 50.00 

6 I 5 70 

$665.70 

When the Ex-Cadet Club was formed two years ago, the first passing-out 
term appointed Instr . Cmdr Ketchum as Secretary and Inst. Lt. Cmdr. Graham 
as Treasurer. The latter left the College last summer and joined the Historical 
Section of the Army overseas. Now Instr. Cmdr. Ketchum. who since the 
Treasurer's departure has carried on as Secretary-Treasurer. is about to resume 
his Headmastership at St. Andrew's College. It is with the greatest regret that 
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Instr. Cmdr. Ketchum reltnquishes his pleasant duties in connection with the 
Ex-Cadet Club. but he IS glad to say that the work is now to fall into the 
capable hands of Instr. Cmdr. Ogle. who has consented to act as Secretary 
Treasurer until the time of the Club's first formal meeting . 

* * * * 
Congratulations-

To Vice Admiral G C Jon es. C B .. R .C .. an Ex-Cadet of the old Naval 
College. on his appointment as Chief of the Naval Staff. 

* * * * 
Instr. Cmdr. L. N Richardson. R.C ., has retired after serving as Director 

of Naval Education since 1941 He has been succeeded by Instr. Cmdr. Percy 
Lowe , R .C N .V. R .. who was until last July a member of the College Staff 
Instr. Cmdr. Richardson was instrumental in helping the new College to get 
under way. and all Ex-Cadets extend to him their lasting gratitude and best 
wishes. 

* * * * 
D . S Jones. No. 24 , Mid. (El R .CN . 

We hear from Jones at R .N .E.C that he and Arnsdorf. No. 3. have spent 
several leaves together- that recreation gets gradually better as R .N .E.C gets 
back on a peacetime basis- they are trying to get a leave back to Canada at the 
end of their seatime-their seatime has been very helpful and definitely linked 
with their instructions. 

* * * * 
G. L. Hopkins. No. 20, Mid . R .C N . 

We hear that Hopkins was in H.M .S. " Kent" on an attack on a German 
convoy off Norway . Some time before this he spent a brief visit in the Azores 
where he says the costumes and scenery were as realistic as a Cecil B. DeMille 
movie. " The Log" is sorry to hear that Hopkins' older brother. Hugh . was 
killed in action in Italy . 

* * * * 
" The Log " is sorry to learn that N . R . Millen. No. 29, Mid . R .CN . has 

been invalided from the service. No more can be said at this time. as further 
information is not available . 

* * * * 
A popular ex-instructor. E.R.A . R . Campbell. connected with the Drawing 

Office. is listed as missing in the sinking of H.M .CS. " Shawinigan ." He will 
be remembered particularly by Ex -Cadets of the first two graduating classes . 

* * * 
C G Pratt , No. 38. Mid R .C N 
W . Rankin . No. 39, Lieut. R .CN .V .R. 

Cabin mates at Royal Roads. Bill Rankin joined the R.CN.V.R. and Chris 
Pratt the R .C N. , now . over a year and a half after leaving R .C N .C .. they are 
shipmates, for Mid . Pratt . R.CN" has joined "Haida" where Lieut. Rankin . 
R .C N .V .R " has been serving for over a year. Pratt is on loan to the Royal 
Navy and has served in " Anson ," "K.G. V ." and "Oribi" (an "0" class 
destroyer) before joining " Haida ." He is due to become an acting Sub . Lieut. 
in May and go ashore for courses. Rankin is one of the key officers in the ship 
and right now is busy getting his tropical kit in order. Both are quite happy 
in their choice: 
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The fo ll o win g is a letter received earl y in March . 

Dear Comm on : 
The Midshipm en (E) R .C N . o f the R oyal Naval En gin ee rin g Coll ege wish 

to thank you fo r the receipt o f the memo randa re the 1945 issue of " The Log." 
The ideas expressed therein fo rm excell ent means fo r procuring interes tin g 

readin g material co ncernin g the activiti es o f fo rm er C adets of R.CN. C: but 
w e four feel that our activiti es o f the past six mo nths do not warrant any special 
mentio n in " The Log '" o win g to the routine and commonplace nature o f our 
w ork . W e im agin e. moreover. the three Midshipmen (E ) ( Anrsd orf . Boyl e 
and J o nes) who arc no w a t sea could suppl y you with info rmati on mo re suit 
abl e fo r your needs. 

Thankin g you aga in , 

* * 

Y ours sincerely. 

* 

H. R OWLEY. N o. 58. 
J . T. F RAr-.:K, N o. 90. 
D . P. N AS H. N o. 74 . 
F. A . S AN f' ORD. No. 56. 

* 
J . R . M . Kilpatrick . N o. 26 , Li eut. R .CN .V .R . 

In September. 194 1, I was appointed to H.M.CS. " R es ti gouche, " joining 
her in U .K. that sam e mo nth . Fo r several mo nths w e were a part o f C4 Mid 
ocean escort. but last sprin g this w ork ga ve place to mo re interes tin g se rvice, 
accounts o f w hich you have no doubt heard from Lt. C mdr. D . W . Groos, 
D .S C. un de r whom I se rved until rece ntl y. 

I am still aboard " Rust y" and have fo rgi vabl e prid e in her reco rd of se rvice. 

* * * 
C H . P Shaw , No.5'), Mi d R .C N . 

On arrival in the U .K. last September. I proceeded o n tw o weeks' leave, 
and then we nt to Coasta l Forces fo r a sho rt t im e before joinin g my present 
ship H .M .S. " N orfo lk ." Durin g th at time, I se rved in M .T .B.'s as Third 
Office r, and gained so me valuabl e ex perience. Up to no w in " N o rfo lk " I have 
bee n in so me "ops" o ff N o rw ay, in o ne of w hich , in compan y with ano ther 
crui se r. we des troyed a German co nvoy. Whil st at our prese nt base I have been 
luck y in seein g all but eight o f the 19 44 graduatin g class. includin g those in 
H M C S. " U ga nda." 

* * * * 
AB C Germ an . No. 14 , Mid . R .C N . 

I Jo in ed the " Kin g George V ." in September. ' 4 3, in E ngland and left her 
fo r the " H owe" las t A p ril A ft er a sho rt tim e around En gland we left fo r the 
Fa r East. and , when I'd compl eted m y Sea man ship and Navigati on exa ms, I 
w as appointed to the Austra lian des troye r " Quiberon ." I left her in February, 
' 4 '5, to head fo r E ngland an d Sub 's courses and b y a piece o f luck got routed 
v ia Ca nada w ith a bit o f lea ve in pass in g. 

* * * * 
J . S. Murphy , N o.1 I , Mid . R .C N . 

Murph y's first appo intm ent was to the " Ho we." H e spent a week on the 
.. Du n I uce Castle " befo re j o i n i ng H . M.S ... Belfast. " He was fo rtunate to have 
bee n in o n the sinkin g of the " Scharnhorst. " his account o f which was in last 
yea r 's " L og." From "Belfast " he went to H .M .S. "Kent" and H.M.S. 
" M y ngs ." and is no w o n Sub-Li eutenanr' s courses. Murphy writes (hat he has 
never in all this tim e bee n south o f 49 N orth . 
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J G Waters. o. 49. Mid, KCN 
Waters mentions in a letter that he has seen Cocks 1 o. 9. and Crombie No 

26. with whom he has lIved at various tImes: Hughson No.2 I. Gill o. 88. 
Shaw No 51. Heaton No. 86. Davidson No. 92. and Hobart ~o, 82. as well 
as spending a few days with HarrIson No. 87 

He says that "the R.C N is keeping its end up in producing the best revIew 
in London." 

* * * * 
D. P Sablston. No. 57. Sub-Lieul. R.CN.V R. 

In a letter from "Sab." he states that. as an officer on board one of H.M.C 
M.T.B.·s. life is very lively and interesting. "Sab" is Navigating Officer in the 
S O,'s M T.B. and says that it's quite a job when the action starts. He is in 
the same flotilla with Howard o. 81. Ireland No. 64. and Hobart No. 82. 
who are all First Lieutenants. 

* * * * 
We wish all success-

To Sub-Lieut.·s M. F. Ney No. 79 and R. H. F. Wood o. 80. who 
were appointed to H.M.CS "Puncher" after leaving the College. and have 
recently been sent to R.N.A.S. Yeovilton. Somerset. for a 16 week course in 
Fighter Direction. 

* * * * 
J. R. Chipman, No. 96, Sub-Lieut. R.CN.V.R. 

To a certain extent our expectations of what life at sea would be like were 
satisfied. We found that our routine was very much the same as it had been 
at Royal Roads, only it had a more practical aspect. Things like 20 minutes 
P.T. on the flight deck before breakfast every morning. etc" brought back 
memories of days spent at R.CN.C We each stood our watches on the bridge. 
serving in the capacity of Midshipman of the Watch. 

* * * * 
R H. F. Wood, No. 80. Sub-Lieut. R.CN.V R. 

Of the operation of a ship of war j have learned little and forgotten a great 
deal. Of the operation of an aircraft carrier and her brood. however. I am 
able to say. with all sincerity. that I have learned a great deal which is interrst
ing and entertaining. Needless to say, the department in the "Puncher." 
conspicuous for its efficiency. is the unfailing. immutable signal branch who 
display great adeptness in all their duties. (Extract from a letter received by 
CY.S. (V.S. I) R. W. Smith.) 

* * * * 
Congratulations-

j 0 W. C McPhillips, No 36. Lieul. R.CN.V.R .. on being Mentioned In 
Dispatches for his part played in action on "D-day." 

* * * * 
H D. Bancroft, No. 100. Sub-Lieut. R CN.V.R. 

While overseas I saw the British Isles: served in H.M.CS. "Skeena" for 
five weeks in the North Atlantic: had a short stay at Iceland: spent a pleasant 
leave at home. am now in H.M.CS. "Gatineau" under Lt. Cmdr. Davidson. 
recently acquired a stripe: no longer flinch when I hear "snottle." 

* * * * 
R N. Smith. No. 54. Mid. (S) R.CN. 

Smith writes from H.M.CS. "Uganda" to say that as a Mid. (S) he 
works harder and longer than an Executive Mid" but that his work IS inter-
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esting. informative . and time absorbing. . . . He adds that their Gunroom 
was visited recently by their ex-Royal Roads " Guns." Lieut. Rowland. who 
was just finishing a gunnery course. 

* * * * 
O. J. A. Cavenagh. No. 97, Mid . R .C. N . 

We have a semaphore exercise every morning and a flashing exercise every 
evening.. . My cruising station is Mid. of the Watch and when there is 
nothing doing we get the signalmen of the watch to make various hoists 
which we attempt to interpret. We get the majority of them . Our Gun
nery Officer is our "nurse" and although he is very busy at present. he is very 
enthusiastic and does all he can for us . 

,. 
* * * 

Congratulations-
To J. J. MacBricn, No. ». Lieut . R .C.N. V .R " on his rece nt marriage . 

* * * * 
We hear-

That R . A Shimmin. No . 40 , Mid . R .C.N. is now a submariner. Good 
work and best of luck . 

* * * * 
A tragic note was struck at R .C. N .C. on 14th FebruJrY 1945 . when c.P.O. 

J . W . Rose died suddenly at the College. The Cadets miss his familiar face in 
the canteen and his well known cry from the gunroom doors. 

* * * * 
H . 0 Arnsdorf. No. >. Mid . R .C. N . 

Mid. Arnsdorf of '41's R .C. N.C. Engineering Candidates has spent some 
tim e at R .N .E C. at Manadon and Keyham. followed by appointments (0 

H M.S. " Birmingham ." " R od ney " and " Walker " as an Engineer Officer and 
H .M.C.S. " Puncher" as a "Flight Deck Engineer." 

* * * 
R . A . Stikeman. No. 44 , Sub Lieut. (S) R .C.N. V .R . 

My first great experience came in June. '44. when H .M .C. S. " Prince 
Henry " participated in the initial assault landings off Normandy . Two months 
later we found ourselves in the Mediterranean and off on another operation. 
this time the Invasion of South France . Both these operations went off very 
well fo r us and we got off without even a scratch. 

Our nex t experience came in October when we took part in the liberation 
of Greece, where we visited the two ports of Piraeus and Salonika. Needless to 
say. the Greeks gave us a very fine welcome and made our visits well worth 
remem bering. Howeve r. it was all too good to be true and we found ourselves 
mixed up in a Civil War. 

* * * * 
D. C. Harrison . No . 87. Sub Lieut. R .C. N .V .R . 

1 was appointed to the 65th M .T .B. Flotilla in the autumn of '44 and 
se rved first as spare officer in M .T .B. 745, and then as pilot in M .T.B. 7)6 in 
November. We have been based on the Continent for some time. Shore bat 
teries had one small go at us on my first trip out. Since then we have had three 
short , sharp arguments with E-boats, which are very fine craft. " Rastus" 
Stairs. No. 51, and "Flossie" Davidson . No. 92. are congenial motor-boating 
companions. 
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JETSAM 
"Bridge. Wheelhouse" "\Vheelhouse. Bridge" 

And even. "Wheel. Bridgehouse." 

Game this afternoon-B Team vs. Odds and Sods. 

Where can we find the lechnical difference between running aground and 
touching bottom? 

No. Evans. we don't put steam in Diesels. 

Why did the Chief Yeoman pass up such an excellent opportunity to go 
to sea in a Corvette I 

The night Mike donned his Lieutenant's stripes 

"General prezoot 

"Sir. why did Napoleon burn the Reichstag l " 

Lost: One ladder. jumping. for the use of. Finder please return to Lt. 
Cmdr. Hughes. 

After all it was "Uncle Bulgy" himself who suggested the name. 

That everlasting pendulum. 

Heard after "In Which We Serve"-"You be efficient. I'll be happy." 

"Arc you psychic. two'" 

To Canadian ~lanufacLurers 
Not Already EXI)orling .. 

\lJe buy any exportab le 
merchandise. If you have 
anything to offer kindly 
con tact us. 
You ship to us in exactly 
the same manner as you 
would to any of your 
Canadian customers and 
invoice us the same. Pay
ment by us on your usual 
terms. 
\\'e look after our own 
over-seas packing. ship
ping and coll ecting money. 

F. K. Prollse CO. 
Office: 7 Riverside Crescenl 

Toronto. " Canada 



--. ~ 

FLOT AM 
"Onl)' feuls spell fuel. feui." 

At Bren gun practice-"You can't hit the buoy from here." P.S.-Has 
an),one seen it since? 

Twelve is such a lovel), number. 

"Squad will take the lower road, squad-take the lower road." 

Just WHAT do the boys in Classroom No. I study at night? 

"On I y sissies . 

" This morning we will point ship." Tinkle, tinkle, SPLASH
" This afternoon we will retrieve the anchor." 

The versatile Cocks: or, the camera never lies. 

"I have not yet begun to cat." 

Ho -hum, Dunbar. there's nothing like a good fire. 

"Action Stations" 

"--So a Fishery Patrol Boat offered to take us in tow. 

" F Class mustered, Sir, Seven men adrift." 

Then there's "D Class mustered. Sir, fifteen men back from the cruise 

And while we're at it "A Class mustered. Sir. Morris seeing Lieutenant 
Langlois " 

Nautically Speaking . .. 
\Vhy be "all at sea" as to where to go in Victoria for Nautical 
Supplies such as 

NAUTICAL BOOKS 
,\!lAPS 
NAUTICAL CHARTS 

(British Admiralty \1 Canadian) 
NA VIGATING PROTRACTORS 

PARALLEL RULES 
CHART DIVIDERS 
PILOT LOG BOOKS 
TIDE TABLES 

All these and numerous other up -to-date Departments comprise 
Vlctona's MOST U IQUE Store 

1200 Block, Government Street 

~ 
DIGGON-~ 
f-j I B BEN 
LIMITED 

VICTORIA, B. C. 
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